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This Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) was developed based on a compilation of the best available
information, knowledge, field experience, and general academic practices to provide guidance to
Mahad al-Zahra khidmatguzārs in performing the activities drafted herein, in a consistent and
standardised manner. This document does not contain regulatory or statutory requirements unless
specified.
In general, this document should be used as a reference. Differences may exist between the produced
references in this document and what is appropriate under site-specific conditions. This document aims
to achieve efficiency, quality output and uniformity of performance, while reducing miscommunication
and failure to comply with Mahad al-Zahra regulations.
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OVERVIEW
Mahad al-Zahra is an institute for the memorisation of the Holy Quran and the study
of Quranic arts and sciences, functioning under the guidance and leadership of al-Dāʿī
al-Ajal Syedna ʿĀlī Qadr Mufaddal Saifuddin TUS. This institute was originally founded
in 1396 H (1976) after al-Dāʿī al-Ajal Syedna Mohammed BurhanuddinRA expressed a
wish to see the students of Aljamea-tus-Saifiyah graduating as huffāz i.e. those who have
committed the entire Quran to memory. In 1998, Mahad al-Zahra further expanded by
constructing a larger, well-equipped and modern structure in Surat, India.
Overseeing the larger Quranic memorisation project, the institute caters to
students of different backgrounds including those who are studying in educational
institutes, dedicated camps, schools, and even individual members of the
community. Over the years, this institute has achieved international reach with
memorisation programs actively functioning in multiple cities across the world.
The main branches of the institute are housed in the four campuses of
Aljamea-tus-Saifiyah; Surat, Karachi, Nairobi and Mumbai. This institute has also
initiated residential and non-residential programs in various venues in India and abroad
including, Kenya, Kuwait, Pakistan, Tanzania, UAE, UK, USA and Yemen. Apart from
face to face training, Mahad al-Zahra also offers E-Learning programs for those who
wish to pursue Quranic memorisation from home.
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VISION
The vision of this institute is defined in the words of al-Dāʿī al-Ajal Syedna Mohammed
BurhanuddinRA, which states that muʾminīn must perceive their learnings and actions in
the light of wahy (divine revelation);

"مؤمن سسن امي الزم ؛ ـ ـ ـ سوطط الزم ؛ ھك امي تصور نقش كرسس دل ثثر ھك هوسس مططي
1

"هر وقت وحي ين روشين ما} ديكهيس

Likewise, al-Dāʿī al-Ajal Syedna ʿĀlī Qadr Mufaddal SaifuddinTUS has wished that every
muʾmin's house should have at least one hāfiz, as He states:

ْ
""هرايك هككر ما ايك تو هويئ} ـ ـ ـ هج سسن ثثورا قران جميد حفظ هويئ

2

During the 63rd annual convocation of Aligarh Muslim University on 27th Feb 2016, alDāʿī al-Ajal Syedna ʿĀlī Qadr Mufaddal SaifuddinTUS as chancellor stated in his address:

ِےِنلكه
حاضرينِكرامِ!ِميرےِوالدِبزرگوارِِت قدسِمابِڈاكيرِس يدناِمحمدِِبرهانِالدينرضِنہِضرفِمكملِكالمِاهللِكهِحافظِ تھ

حقيقتِح فظِمعنويِـ صاحبِمعرفتِتھيِ تھ
ِےِح فظِالقرِآنِكاِنصاب
ِِآپِنےِحامعہِسيفيہِِكهِتمامِطل ياءِكهِ لۓ،ے
ع
ِِميريِتمنيِاورِدعاءِهےِكه،ےِمعهدِالزھراءِقائمِفرمانا
ِح فظِالقرآنِِاورِعلومِالقرآنِكيِت ليمِوِندريسِكهِ لۓ،ِمقررِفرماِنا

ل فظِِاورمعني ِكه ِت ق طهء ن ظر ِسے ِح فظ ِالقرآن ِكے ِسلسل
ِ  ِاور ِهر ِگھر ِمے،ِے ِكي ِبركت ِتمام ِعالمِ ِاسالم ِميںِعام ِهو ِحانے
3

ِجسِكيِبركتِسےِهرِگھرِجسمانيِاورِروحانيِرزقِسےِفيض يابِهوناِِرهے،ِِِكمِازِكمِانکِفردِتوِحافظِالقرآنِِهو

‘Distinguished Guests ! My respected father His Holiness Dr Syedna Mohammed
BurhanuddinRA not only memorised the entire Holy Quran; but, he also imbibed the
meanings contained in its verses and was, therefore, a man of great discernment. He
stipulated that committing the Holy Quran to memory be part of the curriculum
for the students of Aljamea-tus-Saifiyah, and he established Mahad al-Zahra for this
memorisation, along with the study of Quranic arts and sciences. It is my wish and
prayer that the blessings of this continuing endeavour to memorise the Holy Quran,
from the perspective of both its words and meanings, spread throughout the entire
Muslim world to such an extent that each and every household boasts of at least one
individual who has memorised the entire Quran. The blessings of this will enable each
house to be graced with temporal and spiritual sustenance4.
Diyā o kalimatin ʿāliyah, 1419h, pg.40
Kalām al-Hidāyat al-Gāliyah al-Munifah, 1440h, pg.60
3
A Legacy of Knowledge, Collection of speeches by His Holiness Dr. Syedna ʿĀlī Qadr Mufaddal SaifuddinTUS, Aljamea-tus-Saifiyah, Badri Mahal, Fort, pg.114
4
A Legacy of Knowledge, Collection of speeches by His Holiness Dr. Syedna ʿĀlī Qadr Mufaddal SaifuddinTUS, Aljamea-tus-Saifiyah, Badri Mahal, Fort, pg.95
1
2
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These words establish a clear vision for MZ. They narrate its function of striving the
wish of al-Dāʿī al-Ajal Syedna ʿĀlī Qadr Mufaddal SaifuddinTUS to see a hāfiz in every
household, and enabling each individual to lead a life in the light of divine revelation.

PURPOSE
ترغيب ومساعدة كل مؤمن �لكي يحيى حيوة طيبة حسب تعليم القرآن
بقراءته وتلاوته وحفظه وفهم معانيه والعمل به
Mahad al-Zahra aims to realise the aforementioned vision by enabling each muʾmin to
excel in four fundamental fields and by inspiring and assisting all muʾminīn to lead a life
as per the teachings of al-Quran.

i. Qirāʾat
This refers to the ability to correctly and fluently read the script of al-Quran in its
original Arabic script while observing the necessary rules of recitation and pronunciation.

Qirāʾat (Reading)
Level

Detail

Age

1

Awareness of letters

4

2

Understanding of diacritics (iʿrāb)

5

3

Can read (with mistakes)

6

Program

Madāris Imāniyah,

MSB Educational Institute,

14

4

Can read (with very few mistakes)

7

5

Can read correctly to an extent, fluency
required

8

6

Can read correctly, fluency required

9

7

Can read correctly and fluently

Rawdat al-Quran al-Kareem,

10+

Taʾlim al-Quran Program
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ii. Tilāwat
This refers to the melodious recitation of al-Quran better known as tartīl. Building on
the fluent and proper recitation of al-Quran, tartīl adds elements of melody, intonation,
elongation and public performance. It is a much valued art form which takes dedication
to perfect.
Amīr al-muʾminīn Maulāna Ali ibn Abi TalibSA was asked about al-Quranic verse which states:
“  ” ﭢ ﭣ ﭤrecite al-Quran in the form of tartīl, to which he replied:

		
Recite al-Quran with clarity
			
- Do not scatter the words as one would scatter lowly dates 			
(refers to absent minded recitation without deliberation)
			
- Do not recite hastily as one would recite a poem
			
- Stop to ponder the wonders of al-Quran and recite its verses		
			
in such a manner as it would move hearts
			
- Let the objective not be to merely complete a surah.

Tilāwat (Recitation)
Level

Detail

1

Recitation through imitation

2

Can apply some rules of tajwīd like ism al-jalālah, al-gunnah
and al-qalqalah (moderate intensity)

3

Attempts to pronounce exclusively Arabic letters with
moderate intensity such as sād, dād, tāʾ, zāʾ, ʿayn, ghayn
( غ، ع، ظ، ط،ض،)ص

4

Can apply the following rules of tajwīd: al-ikhfāʾ, al-izhār
and al-idghām

5

Can pronounce exclusively Arabic letters such as sād, dād,
tāʾ, zāʾ, ʿayn, ghayn ( غ، ع، ظ، ط،ض،)ص

6

Recites with correct pronunciation and rules of tajwīd

7

Understanding of wuqūf ahkām

8

In-depth understanding of tajwīd rules

Program

Madāris Imāniyah
MSB Educational Institute
Rawdat al-Quran al-Kareem
Qism al-Tahfeez Programs

Madāris Imānīyah
MSB Educational Institute
Rawdat al-Quran al-Kareem
Aljamea-tus-Saifiyah
Nisāb Mahad al-Zahra
Qism al-Tahfeez Programs

Madāris Imānīyah
MSB Educational Institute
Aljamea-tus-Saifiyah
Nisāb Mahad al-Zahra
Qism al-Tahfeez Programs
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iii. Hifz
This refers to all the practices and processes that lead to the effective memorisation
of the entire Quran. There is no age bar or limit for memorisation, it depends upon
individual capacity.
(Refer to Al-Taysīr fī Hifz al-Quran al-karīm (page no 168) for examples of muʾminīn of
different age groups who had memorised the entire Quran Majīd.)

iv. Fahm al-Maʿnā
This refers to understanding the meanings, values and wisdom contained within the
verses of al-Quran, as memorisation is not merely rote learning, but the comprehension
of Quranic meaning contemporised for life and the assimilation of Quranic values.

Fahm al-Maʿnā (Understanding the meaning)
Level

5
6

Detail

Age

approx.

1

Basic understanding (mafhūm) of al-Quran
verses (from khazāʾin maʿānī al-Quran alfāiqah)

10+

2

Familiarity with topics discussed in the verses

15

3

Knowledge of Quranic vocabulary

15

4

Understanding of the general meaning of
verses

16

5

Can literally translate verses into Lisan aldaʿwat using the technique of lafzī maʿnā

17

6

Knowledge of references from daʿwat
literature and mawāʿiz related to Quranic
verses

17

7

Familiarity with the exegesis5 of verses

18

8

Knowledge of the esoteric exegesis6 (taʾwīl) of
verses.

18

Critical explanation or interpretation of a text
Intended for or understood by only a few people who have special knowledge or interests

16

Program

Madāris Imānīyah
Rawdat al-Quran al-Kareem
Madāris Imānīyah
Rawdat al-Quran al-Kareem
MSB Educational Institute
Aljamea-tus-Saifiyah,
Qism al-Tahfeez Programs
Rawdat al-Quran al-Kareem (7 & 8)
Aljamea-tus-Saifiyah

Aljamea-tus-Saifiyah
Nisab Mahad al-Zahra

Aljamea-tus-Saifiyah
Asbāq
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OBJECTIVES
Mahad al-Zahra (MZ) has formulated its objectives to ensure the swift fulfilment of the
aforementioned Vision and Purpose.
MZ has a pivotal position in Aljamea-tus-Saifiyah as students are encouraged to memorise
al-Quran entirely by their 4th year, thus this memorisation is coupled with a thorough
education in the science of recitation, Arabic grammar, pronunciation and Quranic
exegesis.
Over the years, MZ has successfully expanded its outreach to cater to all community
members throughout the world. It has been established in order to facilitate the
memorisation of al-Quran, provide education of the science of recitation (in accordance
with the laws of tajwīd) and offer a means to study its knowledge and erudition.
The efficient management and functioning of MZ is vital for the fulfilment of the
vision. Maximum care and efforts are taken in implementing programs that lead to the
objectives being accomplished.
The objectives are reflected in the various spheres of its activities:
i. Inspire ()ترغيب
•

Syedna al-Dāʿī al-AjalTUS inspires every individual; male and female, child,
teenager, youngsters and elderly alike, in almost all his sermons, by stating that:

هر هگر ما ايك حافظ هويئ
•

Hifz al-Quran workshops are conducted regularly to cultivate an interest in
memorising al-Quran. Participants are shown how to integrate memorising
into their daily routine.

•

Competitions for recital and memorisation of al-Quran al-Majīd are held across
community centers, as a means of inspiration and encouragement.

ii. Help - for memorising, reading, and reciting ()مساعدة
•

Providing support with resources and personnel to facilitate memorisation.

•

Incorporating hifz and the learning of its sciences into the courses of
Aljamea-tus-Saifiyah, M.S.B and Attalim centres worldwide.

•

E-Learning: Globally unprecedented system of online Quranic teaching and
learning.
17
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•

Sending huffāz to cities across the world during the month of Shahrullah.

•

Development of an informative and user- friendly website.

•

Publication of numerous guides and booklets in order to foster better
understanding of Quranic arts and sciences, such as:
Al-Taysīr fī Hifz al-Quran al-Karīm, Jawāhir Tafsīl al-Quran al-Fāiqah,
Khazāʾin Maʿānī al-Quran al-Fāiqah, Nisāb Ahkām al-Tajwīd lil Quran al-Majīd,
Tīb Irshādāt al-Quran al-Hakīm, Tartīl al-Quran, Kurrāsat al-Murājaʿat.

18

•

Sound Publications, such as: Al-Mushaf al-Murattal, Al-Mushaf al-Muʿallim,
Al-Mushaf al-Mujawwad, Musalsal Durūs al-Quran al-Karīm.

•

Rawdat al-Quran al-Kareem (Mumbai) was inaugurated in 2012 for the sole
purpose of memorising al-Quran at an early age and acquiring knowledge of all
secular subjects in the light of al-Quran’s teaching.

•

Global Literacy Program was initiated in the year 2008. The program
focuses on community members who were deprived of basic arabic education.

•

Taʿlīm al-Quran sessions are being conducted for those muʾminīn who cannot read
al-Quran.

•

Teachers and huffāz at all community learning centres are trained by MZ.

•

Constant effort to learn al-Quran from an early age of 5 till 12 is taken up.

•

Before the commencement of ʿAshara Mubāraka’s sermon, recitation of al-Quran
takes place.

•

Regular haflat al-Quran (recitals) are convened, aiding in the perfection of the art
of recitation.

•

Recitations by various famous qurrāʾ such as Sheikh Mahmoud Khalil alHussary, Sheikh Mohammed Minshawi and tajwīd portions recited by
Shahzada Husain BS Burhanuddin DM are available on mahadalquran.com.

•

Sound rooms and language laboratories in all 4 centres of Aljamea–tus-Saifiyah
allow opportunities for practice.

•

Huffāz are invited to various cities for khatm al-Quran (a recital of the entire
Quran done over a day or more).

•

During Shahrullah, majmūʿī tamrīn is done as part of recitation before or after
imāmat namāz.

IV
AC A D E M I C S
( TA H F Ī Z )
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Allah Taʿālā states:

ﮞﮟﮠﮡﮢﮣﮤ
Based upon the unique system of memorisation practiced in Aljamea-tus-Saifiyah,
various hifz related activities are conducted effectively for the memorisation of al-Quran.

JADĪD HIFZ
i.

Jadīd Hifz Tasmīʿ:

Jadid refers to the newly memorised āyat or surah or pages. It is advisable that the jadīd
hifz tasmīʿ take place early in the morning before murājaʿat and juzʾ hālī. Students' daily
progress should be updated on the e-learning portal.
• Jadīd Pace: Students should ideally recite the newly memorised pages with
clarity, adherence to ahkām al-tajwīd and correct pronunciation of makhārij al-hurūf
in front of the certified muhaffiz The muhaffiz should keep a regular check on
students’ jadīd progress which should be continuous and consistent, one jadīd āyat
should be bare minimum for a day, so that student is not discouraged.
Al-Dāʿī al-Ajal Syedna ʿĀlī Mufaddal SaifuddinTUS states

""حفظ القراْن يســرن للذي * ســعى له مداوما راكدا

(O Allah, ease the memorisation of the Holy Quran for the one
who stays committed to it and continues to expend his efforts for it)
Likewise, al-Sayyid al-Ajal Shahzada Husain Bs BurhanuddinDM states in
al-Taysīr fī Hifz al-Quran al-Karīm
•
•

Memorising Quran daily is better than memorising every alternate day.
Amir al-Muʾminīn states:

" " قليل مدوم عليه خري من كثري مملول عنه

)Little but consistent is better than lot that causes fatigue(
It is important that a student memorises Quran consistently though little.
A student must not shift to the second āyat unless the first āyat is rock solid.

29
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ii.

Jadīd Planning:

Jadīd planning is the preparation for the next day’s jadīd tasmīʿ because jadīd should be
planned a day before, it is advisable that jadīd planning should take place at the end of
every day’s tahfīz classes by the muhaffiz. Sanah ūlā and above students could be given
approximately 10 - 15 minutes for jadīd planning.
• Talaqqī Method: This method is effective in memorising al-Quran, where the
students recite and memorise the new verses/pages in the physical presence
of a muhaffiz or an instructor who has excelled in the art of recitation. The
muhaffiz will first recite each āyat in front of the student(s) then, the student(s)
will recite verse by verse in the same manner in front of muhaffiz, such that the
recitation is elucidated as per the rules of tajwīd7. In this method, it is possible
for the muhaffiz to supervise, assess and guide the student’s ability in memorising.
(Refer Appendix 1)
Musalsal Durūs al-Quran al-karīm is a video learning aid which
elucidates the Talaqqī method and the jadīd hifz process:
The research-based 6 step Talaqqī Method for memorising and learning
the Holy Quran is as follows:
Step 1: The muhaffiz (teacher) recites the surah or verses that are to be
memorised loudly and clearly to the students.
Step 2: The muhaffiz then proceeds to recite one āyat at a time
which is then repeated by the students. This is known as tamrīn.
Step 3: The meaning and reason of revelation (asbāb al-nuzūl) is discussed
briefly (if needed). This includes emphasis on key words that would aid the
students in the memorisation process.8 9
Step 4: A brief discussion about the concept around which the verses
revolves and its relevance in shaping the students’ personality in a
contemporary context. This discussion mainly touches on morals, values
and etiquette which directly impact the thought process of the student.
Step 5: Collaborative recitation method where students recite the surah or
verses to each other and practice what they have learnt before moving
on to the final stage.
Step 6: The evaluation stage where each student recites the jadīd hifz (surah
or verses) in front of the muhaffiz, who grades the student’s performance.
Refer: Al-taysīr fī hifz al-Quran al-karīm, page:103
Refer: Jawāhir tafsīl al-Quran al-fāiqah and Khazāʾin maʿānī al-Quran al-fāiqah
9
Refer: Al-taysīr fī hifz al-Quran al-karīm, page:186 and 187
7
8

 متيــط هج اْيــة يــا صفحــة حفــظ كــروا ححاهــو ححهــو ثثظظــا اهــي، "معــى نــس مسجهوانــا ســبب حفــظ كــروو ككهنــو ســظل هتئــي جائــي ؛: الفظظــم الشــامل ســبيل احلفــظ املتكامــل: القواعــد اهلامــة: الفصــل العاشــر:(البــاب الثالــث
)"...دعــوة نــا كتــب عاليــة نــا اســباق انــس موالنــا املنعــام ط ع نــا بيانــو مــا ســي هي معــاين متيــط متــاري حــد مــا اقتبــاس كــري ســكو ححهــو... انــس ثثححهــي اهنــس حفــظ كرو،بعــض معــى يــا مفظظــوم مسجهــي لــو
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• Tamrīn:
i. Tamrīn is a process of practicing tilāwat by repeating a specific recitation
aloud in a group, the aim of this practice is to improve the quality of
tilāwat and to grasp the exact pronunciation of the Arabic alphabets.
ii. Ideally the muhaffiz recites an āyat then the students try to emulate his
recitation after him.
iii. The muhaffiz will ensure that the student is able to pronounce the specified
portion of jadīd hifz.
• Pattern identification
i. Colour pattern as illustrated in Khazāʾin Maʿānī al- Quran al-Faiqah
ii. Number of āyat in the jadīd page
iii. Position of the page, left or right, odd or even (it is recommended to use
the same Quran i.e misrī or hindi/publications/fonts etc)10
iv. Position of the verses in a page in the current juzʾ, i.e. 1-20 pages, first-half
or second-half
v. Āyat grouping like sharia’t ahkām, qasas, zikr RasulullahSA etc.
vi. Connectors like similar word )  ان،  ذلك، ( الذين
ْ
vii. Opposite words - )  كفروا، ( امنوا

viii. Understanding reoccuring words

- There are around 125 words that occur in al-Quran 40,000 times. If
one memorises and understands the meaning of these words, he would
have already understood 50 % of the words in al-Quran. This would
make all future tasks of memorising much easier and meaningful.
ix. Solving difficulties of any page by understanding its meaning (partially)
x. Proper waqfs (stops) and ibtidāʾ
xi. Learning through patterns of rhythm: Melody is a powerful method
of committing information to memory. The Quran lends itself to easy
memorisation because it naturally has rhythm and rhyme11
(Refer Appendix 2)

10
11

Refer: Al-taysīr fi hifz al-Quran al-karīm, page:173, ) االقتصار على طبعة واحدة من املصحف: كيفية احلفظ:(الباب الثالث
Refer: Al-taysīr fi hifz al-Quran al-karīm, page:127,

 امي كظظوا ئــي ؛ هك كو ئــي هبــي ححيــز نــس يــاد كــروو هو ئــي تــو اهنــس كوئي حلن،مسعي) – ذا كــرة ا نــس حلــن نــا درميــان ككهنــو ككظظــرو مسبند ه ـ ؛-}{طبا ئــع االنســان- القســم الثاين: الروابــط: الفصــل الســادس:(البــاب الثالــث
يــا وزن ســي ثثرهوا مــا ا ْوسس تــو ا ْســاين ســي يــاد هتئــي جائي انسس امهــا لذة هبي ا ْوسس
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GUIDELINES FOR MUHAFFIZĪN
» The muhaffiz can highlight the difficult words and iʿrāb for the students and then
ask them to repeat it.
» Students should be asked to practice their jadīd by listening to the audios of
different qurrāʾ especially of Sheikh Mahmoud Khalil al-Hussary and various
audios uploaded by MZ .
eg. www.mahadalquran.com, www.elearningquran.com, Al-Muhaffiz app, etc.
» The Muhaffiz can also use mnemonic techniques to enhance memorisation skills in
students and also teach them how to use it in self learning.
» Various self-learning aids for memorising al-Quran are also provided in
al-Taysīr fi hifz al-Quran al-karīm.12
» Student Hifz Planner (Malaf al-tawjih wa al-musāʿada)
i. Muhaffiz can utilise the malaf to note down the instructions, methods and
pointers for the students and parents.
i. Incorporate hifz planners (malaf) in the class to enhance student's learning.
This organizational tool can aid in keeping student on track and focused on
their work.
ii. Malaf is a planner that can be designed and given to students in order to
organise and create better communication. With these planners being a part
of the classroom experience, students are more likely to keep track of their
hifz, set personal goals, and enhance communication between the muhaffiz,
students and parents.
iii. The four main ways these planners can enhance hifz learning are as follows:
1. Improves organization
2. Tracks goals and student achievements
3. Enhances student responsibility
4. Promotes parental communication.

12

Refer: Al-taysīr fi hifz al-Quran al-karīm, page:117, ) كئي شاكلة سي حفظ كروو: كيفية احلفظ:(الفصل اخلامس من الباب الثالث
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MURĀJAʿAT
Awliyāʾ Allah’s AS constant dua and efforts has made it easy for muʾminīn to memorise the
Holy Quran completely. Their lofty vision is not just to make muʾminīn memorise it, but
to make every muʾmin to perceive in the light of revelation i.e. according to the learning’s
of al-Quran. This can be achieved by daily tilāwat and murājaʿat of al-Quran al-Majīd,
thus making the murājaʿat - a habit and a lifetime process.
Murājaʿat (revision) of memorised ajzāʾ is the cornerstone of the whole tahfīz system.
Murājaʿat means revision of the pages previously memorised. It can be classified into two
broad categories:
i. Murājaʿat al-Juzʾ al-Hālī
Juzʾ hālī refers to the pages of al-Quran which have been memorised in the past 7 to 10
functional days or the previous 7 to 10 pages memorised whichever applies. Revision of
these pages is important to transfer the newly memorised pages to the long-term memory.
For example, if someone is memorising one page per day then he should be doing 7 to
10 pages revision of juzʾ hālī. The Muhaffiz must evaluate these pages thoroughly by
listening to the student with complete attention13.
Research proves that the newest memorisation (jadīd hifz) is the one which is often forgotten
easily and thus revising juzʾ hālī will prove to be a good warm up exercise for the brain.
ii. Murājaʿat al-Ajzāʾ al-Qadīma
To ensure perfect recall of all the memorised verses, constant practice is required.
Murājaʿat implies revision of one or more previously memorised juzʾ in order to maintain
the quality of hifz14. It is also important to remember that familiarity and practice are
a part of the process in learning, so a lot of revision and repetition is the key; that helps
commit the memory into the short-term store for longer.
When it comes to memorising al-Quran, there are two primary senses that can be used;
visual and sound. Different people have different preferences, so it’s good to discover the
learning style of each student beforehand.

13

Refer: Al-taysīr fi hifz al-Quran al-karīm, page:181,

14

Refer page no. 43 (Murājaʿat process)

ْ
ٌ  سسن هتـslab  انconcrete جــه مثــل..." : اجلــزء احلــايل،املراجعــة املنظمــة: القواعــد اهلامة: الفصــل العــارش:(البــاب الثالــث
) يــه مثل اجلزء احلايل نو نظام ؛،ـورا دن لــك ثثــاين ثثالوامــا اوسس ؛ اتهك برابــر مضبــوط هتــي جــايئ
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HIFZ ASSESSMENT PROCESS
i. Jadīd Tasmīʿ Criteria
y

Allah Taʿālā states: “”ﭢ ﭣ ﭤ, therefore it is imperative upon the student to
recite the jadīd mellifluously with proper pitch, modulation, makhārij and ahkām.

y

Fluency is required; students should not stop in between the āyat or after every āyat
for a long pause.

y

Students should be aware of waqfs (proper stops in between the āyat).

y

They should not add extra sounds or words while thinking. Example – humming
sounds or other expression sound (arey, haa, wait, hmmm, ptch).

y

Definite weightage:- The muhaffiz should guide the student to maintain a balanced
amount of jadīd pages and it’s tasmīʿ for his healthy memorisation process, it should
not be irregular. For example: one page per day

y

A definite jadīd hifz quantity should be maintained for a period of time and can be
gradually regulated as per the students’ performance and capability.

•

Fluency should be marked.

•

Efforts should be made to recite without talqīn and tanbīh.

• Jadīd should always start from the beginning of the page, even if the last āyat
memorised on previous session was in between the page.
•

If any student stops before completing his jadīd portion, then he could be given a
second chance after thoroughly memorising that page on the same day.

•

The objective should be to make the student able to recite the whole jadīd in one
go, rather than making a habit of reciting it in parts.

ii.

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

Upon the completion of each juzʾ, each student should be assessed through ikhtibār by
his muhaffiz. This is done to ensure that the student has a thorough grasp of the recently
memorised ajzāʾ that are least revised. It can be taken the next day of the completion of
juzʾ and student should be asked to continue their jadīd of next juzʾ.
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Number of ajzāʾ for juzʾ ikhtibār will vary according to the sanah, as given below:
			Sanah Ūlā:

All ajzāʾ

			

Sanah Thāniyah: Previous 3 ajzāʾ

			

Sanah Thālithah: Previous 4 ajzāʾ

			

Sanah Rābiʿah:

Previous 5 ajzāʾ

Note: If the completed juzʾ lies in the category of sanawāt and sub-sanawāt ikhtibār ajzāʾ,
then the criteria of ikhtibār applies accordingly. (Refer page no. 45)

iii. Sub-sanawāt Ikhtibār
Upon the completion of each sub-sanah as stated below, the student is assessed through
an ikhtibār by their sanah masʾ ūl.
Sub-sanah ajzāʾ are as follows:
			

Sanah Thāniyah: Juzʾ 9

			Sanah Thālithah: Juzʾ 15 and 19
			

Sanah Rābiʿah:

Juzʾ 24 and 27

The main objective is to improve the fluency of ikhtibār system, by filling the gap between
every sanah, as students will be examined in regular intervals which will make them
more aware and attentive in their murājaʿat. This practice will also reduce the pressure of
sanawāt ikhtibār and limit the time period taken by students for its preparation.
Time duration to clear sub-sanah ikhtibār should be 7-10 working days maximum. If any
student is unable to clear the ikhtibār in the given days then his weaker ajzāʾ can be scheduled
frequently in his murājaʿat cycle and jadīd should remain effective.
The Sanah masʾ ūl has the authority to allow a student to continue jadīd even if the student
underperforms in the sub-sanah ikhtibār by considering their previous performances and
progress report.
Benefits of Sub-Sanah Ikhtibār:
• The Sanah masʾ ūl’s accountability increases.
• Sanah masʾ ūl gets to know the status of every student prior to knowing it after the
completion of the sanah’s last juzʾ. Thus, he conveys the feedback, remarks and
comments to his muhaffiz.
• Sanah masʾ ūl’s presence boosts the student’s confidence for the upcoming online ikhtibār.
• It should be taken into consideration that remarks are given more importance than
the marks, as it helps the students to improve their quality of hifz and recitation.
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iv. Sanawāt Ikhtibār
Sanawāt ikhtibār is conducted independently through the external e-learning assessment
system, which certifies the candidate after successfully passing the ikhtibār. Any student who
completes sanah has to give an online ikhtibār through the e-learning portal.
Division of each sanah after the memorisation of juzʾ ʿamma are as follows:

1
2
3
4
5
6

Sanah Ūlā
Sanah Thāniyah
Sanah Thālithah
Sanah Rābiʿah
Taqdīm
Ikhtibār Nihāʾī

0

05

12

21

29 30

•

A student can attend his complete sanah ikhtibār in one day. If any juzʾ remains weak,
then a re-attempt of those ajzāʾ can be scheduled accordingly.

•

Other option is to divide sanah ikhtibār in days according to the level of sanawāt,
i.e two days for sanah thāniyah and three days for sanah thālithah,
for example, ikhtibār of juzʾ 21 will take place in three days, i.e. seven ajzāʾ per day. By the
division of ajzāʾ, students can prepare efficiently for their weaker juzʾ by giving it
more time.

•
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F O R M AT I V E & S U M M AT I V E A S S E S S M E N T S
Students should consistently do murājaʿat of juzʾ hālī and al-ajzāʾ al-qadīma on a daily basis.
Their performance must be evaluated daily and feedback should be communicated on a
weekly, monthly and yearly basis. The murājaʿat process is the only way that will help the
students to maintain and sustain their hifz.
The muhaffiz should change his teaching method, strategy and approach
whenever he finds the student struggling to fit in the process and his
murājaʿat remains weak. It should be taken into consideration that while the
student is coping up with the process, his murājaʿat condition should not
affect his jadīd progress because it will add more pressure and will demotivate
him to even give an effort. Therefore, regular jadīd can prove healthy for a
student's smooth hifz journey and becomes a reason for his every day’s motivation15.
Jadīd can be put on hold if the student:
1.
2.

is preparing for the sanah ikhtibār,
becomes stagnant, or inactive or is incapable of maintaining his daily
murājaʿat.

Every muhaffiz must ensure that the students' jadīd and murājaʿat must be of equal
importance and weightage to him, and both; jadīd and murājaʿat do not affect each other
respectively. It should be the sanah masul's responsibility to regularly motivate, inspire,
counsel, mentor and provide resources to the student for memorising quality jadīd in a
continuous and consistent manner while correspondingly maintaining the murājaʿat of
juzʾ hālī and al-ajzāʾ al-qadīma to perfection.

15

Refer: Al-taysīr fi hifz al-Quran al-karīm, page:176

) احلفــظ اليو مــي املنظــم خــر مــن احلفــظ املتقطــع: القوا عــد اهلا مــة: الفصــل العا شــر:(البــاب الثا لــث
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i. Surah al-Balad and Surah al-Inshiqāq Hifz Process
•

Students should memorise - surah wise and not pages wise.

•

Students should recite 4 – 5 surahs in juz hālī, which is equivalent to 3 – 4 pages
approximately.

•

At this stage students must be taught different types of memorising skills, such as rawābit
(connections), āyat starting with same letter or word, difficult words meaning etc.

•

Moreover, students should be taught correct pronunciation of letters (makhārij alhurūf).

•

Talaqqī method should especially be used for this level as it is the beginning stage.

•

Basic ahkām should also be practiced in the recitation for the awareness of the
student without going deep in its theory.

•

26 surah memorisation can be divided effectively in a schedule, as illustrated in
Appendix 3
This unique schedule will help the students:
1. Transform their tilāwat from their local accent into the ideal Arabic accent, and
also help them to learn makhārij al-hurūf.
2. Develop an understanding of ahkām from the onset of hifz thereby avoiding a
sudden burden later on in the process of hifz.

Note:
After the completion of Surah al-Balad and Inshiqāq, students should give an ikhtibār to a muhaffiz.

ii. Juzʾ ʿAmma Hifz Process
After successfully completing hifz till surah al-Inshiqāq, students should progress to the
memorisation of the remaining surah’s to complete juzʾ ʿamma. At this stage, the level of
ahkām and its intensity rises to a level higher than the previous stage.
•

Students should memorise - surah wise and not pages wise.

•

Students should recite 4-5 surahs in juzʾ hālī that will be equivalent to 4-5 pages
approximately.

•

Murājaʿat of any three to four surah with different weightage.

• Juzʾ ʿamma can be divided effectively in a schedule, as illustrated in Appendix 4.
Note:
- After the completion of juzʾ ʿamma, students should attempt the ikhtibār through the e-learning system
- Only after successfully completing the oral and tahrīrī ikhtibār, a sanad is issued.
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iii. Sanah Ūlā Hifz Process
Juzʾ 30 & 1 - 3

•

Students must revise one juzʾ every day16

•

Students must recite 5 pages as tasmīʿ and should be asked a minimum of two
questions (2 pages) as ikhtibār from the remaining 15 pages.

•

They must also recite 5 pages of juzʾ hālī
Juzʾ 4 - 5

•

Students must revise one juzʾ every day; 17

•

Students must recite 7 pages as tasmīʿ and should be asked a minimum of two
questions (2 pages) as ikhtibār from the remaining 13 pages by the muhaffiz.

•

They must also recite 7 pages of juzʾ hālī

•

After the completion of juzʾ 4, their preparation for the sanah ūlā ikhtibār will start.

- On every Saturday, they must give an ikhtibār of any random 3 juzʾ from
3 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 and 4 that has been revised in the week, and will prepare
5 pages of juzʾ hālī.
y Maqraʾat can be practiced, if there are enough student to form a group.
- Muhaffiz should prepare the student to recite fluently, as it is a main component
of the sanah ikhtibār.
- Muhaffiz should make sure that all the ājza should be revised by the student in
his weekly cycle.
- Given below is a sample of a murājaʿat cycle of a student; who is on 5th juzʾ :
Monday

4

Thursday

1

Tuesday

3

Friday

30

Wednesday

2

Saturday

Maqra’at or Ikhtibār of
any random 3 juzʾ

Note:
- After the completion of juzʾ 5, students should give the sanah ikhtibār through e-learning system,
-

Only after successfully completing the oral and tahrīrī ikhtibār, a sanad will be issued.

As per Al-taysīr fi hifz al-Quran al-karīm, page 181
As per Al-taysīr fi hifz al-Quran al-karīm, page 181.

16
17
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iv. Sanah Thāniyah Hifz Process
Juzʾ 6 - 9

• Students must revise two juzʾ every day18.
• Students must recite 10 pages as tasmīʿ from one juzʾ and must give an ikhtibār
from the remaining pages (2 questions/2 pages) or the student can do tasmīʿ of the
whole juzʾ, (optional). Likewise, the muhaffiz will conduct an ikhtibār from the 2nd
juzʾ asking a minimum of 2 questions (2 pages) from it.
• They must also recite 10 pages of juzʾ hālī. Alternate weeks 10 pages of tasmīʿ should
be shifted from the first half to second half of the juzʾ and vice versa.
• Murājaʿat of every juz memorised previously must circulate in the student's weekly
cycle.
• If there is only one murājaʿat juzʾ in the weekly cycle, then any other juzʾ can be
repeated in the cycle (weaker ajzāʾ should be prioritized).
• Given below is a sample of a murājaʿat cycle of a student; who is on 8th juzʾ :
Monday

7

1

2 Juzʾ in murājaʿat

Tuesday

6

30

2 Juzʾ in murājaʿat

Wednesday

5

-

Thursday

4

-

Friday

3

-

Saturday

2

-

Only 1 juzʾ in murājaʿat, any other
juzʾ can be added

• After the completion of juzʾ 9, students are asked to give the sub-sanah ikhtibār to
the sanah masʾ ūl.
Juzʾ 10 - 12

The murājaʿat process is the same as given above (juzʾ 6 – 9)
Note:
- After the completion of juzʾ 12, students should give the sanah ikhtibār through e-learning system,
- Only after successfully completing the oral and tahrīrī ikhtibār, a sanad will be issued.

As per Al-taysīr fi hifz al-Quran al-karīm, page 181

18
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v. Sanah Thālithah Hifz Process
Juzʾ 13 - 15

• Students must revise two or three ajzāʾ every day.19
• Students must recite 20 pages as tasmīʿ of any one juzʾ from the revised ajzāʾ and
the muhaffiz should conduct an ikhtibār from the remaining ajzāʾ of the murājaʿat
ajzāʾ, asking minimum of 2 questions (2 pages) from it.
• After the completion of juzʾ 15, students must attempt the sub-sanah ikhtibār to the
sanah masʾ ūl.
Juzʾ 16 – 19

• Students must revise three ajzāʾ every day.20
• Students must recite 20 pages as tasmīʿ of any one juzʾ from the revised ajzāʾ and
the muhaffiz conducts an ikhtibār from the remaining ajzāʾ of the murājaʿat ajzāʾ,
asking minimum of 2 questions (2 pages) from it.
• After the completion of juzʾ 19, students must give the sub-sanah ikhtibār to the
sanah masʾ ūl.
Juzʾ 20 –21

• The murājaʿat process is the same as given above (juz 16 – 19).
Note:
- After the completion of memorising till juzʾ 21, students must give the sanah ikhtibār through the
e-learning system,
- Only after successfully completing this two ikhtibār, a sanad will be issued.

• Juzʾ Hālī Details:
- 15 pages – When two pages of jadīd is recited by the student per day.
- 20 pages – When three or more pages of jadīd is recited by the student per
day (only if the student has been allowed, refer jadīd pace).
Example: Given below is a sample of a murājaʿat cycle of a student; who is on 19th juzʾ :
Monday

18

12

6

30

Tuesday

17

11

5

-

Wednesday

16

10

4

-

Thursday

15

9

3

-

Friday

14

8

2

-

Saturday

13

7

1

-

As per Al-taysīr fi hifz al-Quran al-karīm, page 181
As per Al-taysīr fi hifz al-Quran al-karīm, page 181

19
20
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vi. Sanah Rābiʿah Hifz Process
•

Juzʾ 22 – 24

• Students must revise four ajzāʾ every day.21
• Students must recite 20 pages as tasmīʿ of any one juzʾ from the revised ajzāʾ and
the muhaffiz should conducts an ikhtibār from the remaining ajzāʾ of the murājaʿat,
asking a minimum of 2 questions (2 pages) from each juzʾ
• They will also recite a minimum of 15 pages of juzʾ hālī.
• After the completion of juzʾ 24, students are asked to give the sub-sanah ikhtibār to
the sanah masʾ ūl.
Juzʾ 25 -27

• Students must revise 4 ajzāʾ every day.22
• Students must recite 20 pages as tasmīʿ of any one juzʾ from the revised ajzāʾ and
the muhaffiz will take an ikhtibār from the remaining ajzāʾ of the murājaʿat ajzāʾ,
asking a minimum of 2 questions (2 pages) from it.
• They will also recite a minimum of 20 pages of juzʾ hālī.
• After the completion of juzʾ 27, students are asked to give the sub-sanah ikhtibār to
the sanah masʾ ūl.
Juzʾ 28 -29

• The murājaʿat process is the same as given above (juzʾ 25-27).
• Students can do tasmīʿ of two juzʾ based on their capability.
• Given below is a sample of a murājaʿat cycle of a student; who is on the 28th juzʾ.

Monday
Tuesday

27

21

15

9

3

26

20

14

8

2

Wednesday

25

19

13

7

1

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

24

18

12

6

30

23

17

11

5

-

22

16

10

4

-

As per Al-taysīr fi hifz al-Quran al-karīm, page 181
As per Al-taysīr fi hifz al-Quran al-karīm, page 181

21
22
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Sanah

vii. Taqdīm Nihāʾī Preparation Stage
• Students should revise 5 ajzāʾ every day, from which they will recite 40 pages of
tasmīʿ and the muhaffiz will conduct an ikhtibār, by asking minimum three questions
(3 pages) from the remaining three ajzāʾ .
• The Masʾ ūl will take the taqdīm.
Table of murājaʿat process for each sanah
Ajzāʾ

Murājaʿat System
Juzʾ

Ikhtibār

5 Pages
(Any
quarter)

2 questions
(2 pages)
(from the remaining 15
pages)

7 pages
(Any 1/3)

2 questions
(2 pages)
(from the remaining 13
pages)

Ūlā

1
Juzʾ
4 and 5

Thālithah

Thāniyah

6-9

10-12

13-15

16-19

Rābiʿah

20-21
22-25
26-27

Taqdīm

28-29

1-30

2
Juzʾ

10 pages
(Any half)

Juzʾ Hālī

5 pages

7 pages

2 questions
(2 pages)
(from the remaining 10
pages)
10 pages

20 pages

2 questions
(2 pages from 3 juzʾ)

3
Juzʾ
3
Juzʾ
4
Juzʾ

5
Juzʾ

2 questions
(2 pages from 2 juzʾ)

» Students can do murājaʿat of any one juz
daily, from that 1 juzʾ they will be asked to do
5 pages of tasmīʿ and from the remaining 15
pages, they will be asked 2 pages randomly as
ikhtibār.
» Students will do murājaʿat of any 1 juz daily,

2 questions
(2 pages)
(from the 2nd juzʾ)

2
Juzʾ

Detail

from that one juzʾ they will be asked to do 7
pages of tasmīʿ and from the remaining 13
pages, they will be asked 2 pages randomly
as ikhtibār.
» When there are 2 juzʾ of murājaʿat in a day,
student will compulsorily recite 10 pages of
tasmīʿ from 1 juzʾ and will give an ikhtibār
from remaining pages or he can do tasmīʿ of
the whole juzʾ (optional) likewise, he will give
an ikhtibār from the 2nd juzʾ
» If there is only 1 juzʾ for murājaʿat, the weaker
juzʾ can be added to it
» Sub-sanah ikhtibār interval - juzʾ 9
» Sanawāt ikhtibār – juzʾ 12

» From sanah thālitha, students should do
15 pages
(if 2 pages tasmīʿ of the whole juzʾ compulsory.
jadīd)
» Juzʾ hālī pages increases, as students are
capable of doing 2-3 pages of jadīd per day.
»
Sub-sanah ikhtibār interval at juzʾ 15 and juzʾ
20 pages
(if 3 pages 19
jadīd)
» Sanawāt ikhtibār – juzʾ 21

20 pages
(Any 1 juzʾ)

2 questions
(2 pages)
(from 2,3 or 4 juzʾ)

15-20
pages
based on
the set
criteria

» Students can do 2 tasmīʿ, based on the
capability and availability of muhaffizīn.
» Sub-sanah ikhtibār interval at juzʾ 25 and 27

40 pages
(Any 2 juzʾ)

3-4 questions
(3-4 pages from 3 juzʾ)

--

--

Jadīd will continue for the students, it should not be affected by the marks of Murājaʿat and Juzʾ Hālī

1-3 and
30

Tasmīʿ
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viii.

Ikhtibār Nihāʾī (Final Exam)

Taqdīm of the students for ikhtibār nihāʾī can only be done by the branch or the tagged
muhaffiz from the taqdīm section of their elearningquran account.
Taqdīm Nihāʾī
• Student should have memorised the whole Quran and is required to have a
sanad of sanah thālithah.
• Approximately 27-30 questions can be asked.
• Students securing 6 or less marks (out of 10) in less than 7 ajzāʾ are required
to clear those ajzāʾ within 2 days.
• Students securing 6 or less marks (out of 10) in more than 7 ajzāʾ have to
attempt the taqdīm ikhtibār again.
Process for Ikhtibār Nihāʾī
• After passing the taqdīm ikhtibār, a link is activated in the students’ account to
book a date for ikhtibār nihāʾī.
• The time for the online ikhtibār is informed by Mahad al-Zahra Office,
24-48 hours prior to the ikhtibār.
Tahrīrī Ikhtibār Calendar
• The Mukammal Quran tahrīrī ikhtibār is conducted thrice a year:
o

Before ʿAsharah Mubārakah

o

After Mīlād Imām al-Zamān AS in Rabīʿ al-Ākḫar

o

Before Imtihān Sanawī

• The registration link is activated in the eligible student's account 15 - 20 days
prior to the ikhtibār.
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IKHTIBĀR - FLOW CHART

1. Juzʾ Ikhtibār

Juzʾ

Nizām

Ajzāʾ

Juzʾ ʿAmma

30

Juzʾ ʿAmma Ikhtībār

30

1

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

30, 1

2

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

30, 1, 2

3

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

30, 1, 2, 3

Sanah Thālithah

Sanah Thāniyah

Sanah Ulā

Sanah

4

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

30, 1, 2, 3, 4

5

Sanah Ūlā Ikhtibār

30, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

6

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

4, 5, 6

7

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

5, 6, 7

8

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

6, 7, 8

9

Sub –Sanah Thāniyah Ikhtibār

30, 1 - 9

10

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

8, 9, 10

11

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

9, 10, 11

12

Sanah Thāniyah Ikhtibār

30, 1 - 12

13

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

10, 11, 12, 13

14

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

11, 12, 13, 14

15

Sub –Sanah Thālithah (1) Ikhtibār

30, 1 - 15

16

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

13, 14, 15, 16

17

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

14, 15, 16, 17

18

Sub –Sanah Thālithah (2) Ikhtibār

30, 1 - 18

19

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

16, 17, 18, 19

20

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

17, 18, 19, 20

21

Sanah Thālithah Ikhtibār

30, 1 - 21

Sanah Rābiʿah

22

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

18, 19, 20, 21, 22

23

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

19, 20, 21, 22, 23

24

Sub –Sanah Rābiʿah (1) Ikhtibār

30, 1 - 24

25

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

21, 22, 23, 24, 25

26

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

22, 23, 24, 25, 26

27

Sub –Sanah Rābiʿah (2) Ikhtibār

30, 1 - 27

28

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

24, 25, 26, 27, 28

29

Juzʾ Ikhtibār

25, 26, 27, 28, 29

Taqdīm

1 to 30

Ikhtibār Nihāʾī

1 to 30

Objective and Process
1. To ensure the students has
thorough grasp of the recently
memorized ajzāʿ that are least
revised.
2. Students should be asked to
continue their jadīd and juzʾ hālī
Time duration
It can be taken very next day of
the completion of juzʾ
Mukhtabir:
Muhaffiz

2. Sub Sanah Ikhtibār
Objective and process
1. To improve the fluency of ikhtibār
system & to reduce the pressure
of sanawāt ikhtibār.
2. If anyone is unable to clear – then
his weaker ajzāʾ can be scheduled
in his murājaʿat cycle.
3. Remarks should be given more
importance than the marks
Time duration
7-10 days max.
Mukhtabir:
Sanah Masʾūl

3. Sanah Ikhtibār
Objective and process
1. To certify the candidate after
successfully passing the ikhtibār
Time duration
1. A student can complete it in one
day
2. Other option is to divide it in days
according to the level of Sanawāt.
Conducted through:
E-Learning

4. Taqdīm
-

-

Approx. 27 ques. are asked.
Students securing 6 or less marks
in less than 7 juzʾ are required to
clear those ajzāʾ within 2 days.
Students securing 6 or less marks
in more than 7 juzʾ have to
attempt complete taqdīm ikhtibār
again.
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ix.

Shahādat Tashjīʿīyyah

Shahādat Tashjīʿīyyah is a diploma certificate which has been introduced to encourage and
facilitate those muʾminīn who have completed the memorisation of Quran but are unable
to pass the taqdīm of ikhtibār nihāʾī, or attempts the ikhtibār nihāʾī but does not fit in the
requirement of any tabaqa.
Type 1
Eligibility
1.

Those students who request for it along with the approval letter from the masʾūl of
the Mahad al-Zahra program or any other (Attalim, MSB, etc.)

2.

Those who attempts the ikhtibār nihāʾī in their full capacity but could not fit in the
requirement of tabaqa ulā, thāniya and thālithah. (the decision will be taken by the
Idāra)

Requirement
1.

The student must complete the memorisation of the Quran and it must be
updated on elearningquran.

2.

The student must have the sanad of sanah ūlā, thāniyah and thālithah.

3.

The student is unable to pass the ikhtibār nihāʾī even after two years of completing
the memorisation of the Quran.

Type 2
Eligibility
1.

Khidmatguzar

2.

Muntasib

3.

Above the age of 40 years (muʾminīn)

Requirement
1.

The student must again do the tasmīʿ of the entire Quran Majīd through elearning,
or in any program of Qism al-Tahfeez (Bait al-Tahfeez is not included).

2.

The student must recite a juzʾ in a week.
(30 weeks for male and 40 weeks for female - excluding official holidays).

3.
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AWA R D I N G O F D E G R E E S
CERTIFICATION

CRITERIA

HIFZ LEVEL

CERTIFICATE

AUTHORISED SIGNATORY

1

Mukammal
Quran

Shahādat Hifz al-Quran al-Karīm

2

Mukammal
Quran

Shahādat Tashjīʿīyyah

3

Juzʾ 21

Sanah Thālithah Sanad

4

Juzʾ 12

Sanah Thāniyah Sanad

5

Juzʾ 5

Sanah ūlā Sanad

6

Juzʾ 30th

Juzʾ ʿAmma Sanad

7

Surah alInshiqāq

Surah al-Inshiqāq digital sanad

Mahad al-Zahra Stamp

8

Surah al-Balad

Surah al-Balad sanad

Omarāʾ AljameaDM

Tawqiʿ Mubārak

Omarāʾ AljameaDM
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MEDIUM OF INSTRUCTIONS
•
•
•
•

•

The primary medium of instruction is Lisān al-daʿwat.
The British version of the English language is to be used in both forms of
communication: spoken and written
All announcements; oral and written are to be made in Lisān al-daʿwat.
Teachers recruited for teaching English and Science should possess the required
skills of the language; i.e.: accuracy and fluency in listening, reading, speaking
and writing.
Basic Arabic language should be spoken by muhaffizīn in tahfiz classes to improve
and develop the knowledge of Arabic language.

TA H F I Z A R E A
Basic Amenities:
»
Small Table (Pātla)
»
Partition (Parda)
»
Water Dispenser
»
Bathroom
»
AC & Fan
»
Storage furniture
»
Ikhtibār room
»
Laptops
»
Wi-Fi facility
»
Boards & Markers
»
Bookshelves
»
Notice board
»
Wall pillows
»
Ventilation
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E-LEARNING QURAN
Mahad al-Zahra aims to involve as many muʾminīn as possible in the fruitful act of hifz
al-Quran. One of the most significant Mahad al-Zahra's undertakings is e-learning
Quran. It was started in 2005 to assist muʾminīn memorise al-Quran alongside their daily
activities. It is a combination of virtual classes along with one-on-one recital sessions
through video-conferencing and internet telephony.
i. Enrolment criteria
•
•

Minimum age criteria to enrol in elearningquran is 8 years.
Muʾminīn having sanah ūlā sanad (30 and 1-5 juzʾ) should be given preference.
(For acquiring sanah ūlā sanad online, students can also join the talimalquran
program; MZ’s asynchronous online program for hifz al-Quran.
Through this program, students can upload their jadīd hifz recording
daily. Students are provided with oral and written comments and are
instructed for the next proceeding on the same day. Revision is reviewed on
weekly basis in a ten-minute live class. To join the program, students can send
request by posting ticket or by email at talimalquran@mahadalzahra.com)

ii. Enrolment Process
Students who wish to start online hifz classes should create their account on the
website; www.elearningquran.com
• As per the receival of the registration details, elearningquran shall send an email
containing elearningquran ID and Password for the account.
•

iii. Types of classes and duration
•

Class duration for s00tudents could differ based upon their hifz level, details of
which are as follows:
Juzʾ

Class Duration (in mins.)

Activities

30 ,1-5

15

6-10

15 + 15

11-20

15 +15 + 30

Jadīd, Murajaʿat, JuzʾHāli & One Juzʾ Tasmīʿ

21-29

15 + 15 + 30 + 30

Jadīd, Murajaʿat, JuzʾHāli & Two Juzʾ Tasmīʿ.

Jadīd and Murajaʿat
Jadīd, Murajaʿat and JuzʾHāli
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•
•

A s00tudent can be assigned different teachers for different sessions.
Student’s “Jadīd teacher” is considered as masʾūl (amongst all other muhaffizīn
of the particular student). Therefore, ins00tructions given by jadīd teacher should
be followed by s00tudent.
• Other teachers mus00t follow-up with the jadīd teacher of the student for any
changes in ins00tructions.
• For any special remarks, the jadīd teacher should contact s00tudent’s parents to
acknowledge them about their child’s performance, if any attention is needed.
iv. Online sanah ikhtibār and taqdīm system
When an elearningquran s00tudent completes any sanah, the s00tudent should be
asked by his elearningquran muhaffiz to prepare for sanah ikhtibār and appear for
its ikhtibār.
• Muʾminīn who are regis00tered on elearningquran and completes any sanah, have
to ask their muhaffizīn or musāʿidīn khidmatguzar in mukhayyam, madāris imāniyah
and bait al-tahfīz who are helping in hifz; and with whom their names are tagged
on elearningquran to forward their names for taqdīm.
• Only a muhaffiz can forward the names of their s00tudents for taqdīm from their
elearningquran account.
• Nizām for taqdīm:- For Juzʾ ʿAmma:
o Taqdīm of the student has to be done by any muhaffiz from the
“Taqdeem” section of his elearningquran account (student section).
Juzʾ ʿamma sanad holder or higher level sanad holder has been given
this authority.
o If the student is already tagged to a teacher on elearningquran portal,
only his teacher can do his taqdīm from his teacher account.
•

- For Sanah Ula, Thāniyah, Thālithah and Mukammal Quran:
o A student must be compulsorily tagged with a teacher and only he can
do his taqdīm from the teacher section of his elearningquran account.
o Teachers should ensure that daily hifz records of the student are duly
entered on the elearningquran portal.
For taqdīm nizām misāl: https://bit.ly/3gP2XA5
•
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A muhaffiz should only do taqdīm of those who have achieved the required
standard in hifz; as mentioned in the ikhtibār criteria document available on this
link: http://www.mahadalquran.com/maq/pdf/ikhtibar_nizam.pdf
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After the taqdīm is done, student can select the date and time slot
(For more information, visit the website: www.mahadalquran.com, and go to
E-learning section, or visit this URL: https://bit.ly/2CE5H3D)
• A student should follow the instructions provided in the email by logging in to
his elearningquran account and verifying the following information:
o Skype ID
o Email Address
o Phone Number
• After the submission, a mail will be sent to the student asking him to select the
ikhtibār date and time slot. If the date is selected within 3 months, the ikhtibār
taqdīm will be cancelled.
• Students are be able to choose between types of ikhtibār i.e. in one sitting or
various sittings allotted as per different sanawāt ikhtibār.
•

- Multiple Sittings Ikhtibār Nizām:
Students can now appear for the sanah thāniyah and the sanah thālithah ikhtibār in
two or three sittings respectively. They will be required to contribute separate
hub raqam for each sitting. Division of ajzāʾ for more than one sitting and
stipulated time limit is as follows:
Sanah

Sitting

2

2
2

3
3

Sitting no.

Juzʾ

Day Range

1

30, 1-6

2

7-12

Second sitting to be attempted
within 2 days after the first sitting

1

30, 1-10

2

11-21

1

30, 1-7

2

8-14

3

15-21

Second sitting to be attempted
within 5 days after the first sitting
All sittings to be attempted within
5 days after the first sitting

Student will be allowed to modify ikhtibār date and time after booking an ikhtibār.
If a student fails to clear his ikhtibār in the first attempt, his muhaffiz can do the
taqdīm for the second attempt as well. The student will be allowed a second
attempt only after a minimum of 10 days or as suggested by mukhtabir (examiner).
• If a student is unable to make an attempt for the ikhtibār, due to an internet
connection problem, it will still be considered as an attempt.
• Students will be able to view their results in their elearningquran account in
“Ikhtebaar > Ikhtebaar History” immediately after the ikhtibār. They will
also receive an email of their results.
•
•

•

Students/ Muʾminīn will be able to view their updated hifz status on their ITS52
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account. Log-in on www.its52.com then go to My Details > Profile.
•

When the physical sanad is issued, an email will be sent; informing them to collect
their sanad from the Qism al-Tahfeez Office in Najam Baug, Mumbai.

v. Student’s appearance on webcam
•

•
•

•

•

•
•
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A good quality headset with a microphone, webcam and a stable internet
connection should be arranged prior to the taqdīm. Instructions regarding webcam
and other necessary arrangements are on: https://www.elearningquran.com/
ikhtebaar_instructions.aspx
Students are to arrange for a webcam and keep it on and connected five minutes
before the ikhtibār time.
Webcam Settings: The webcam should be set to capture student's view till their
waist with their hands resting on their knees as shown in the image below. If inbuilt webcam does not give a proper and clear view of the student, an external
good quality webcam should be used.
Light Settings: Student should sit facing the source of light so that it illuminates
the student's face. Lights behind the student should be avoided as it produces a
glare.
Important Note:
- It is firmly requested that the student should be alone in the room during
ikhtibār. If someone is needed for technical support, they should wait outside
the room. The muhaffiz will call him if needed.
- Mumināt should take special care to cover their hair and face with a lithām as
shown in the image below:

Students are requested to comply with the above given instructions.
If the muhaffiz is not comfortable with the webcam settings, he may request to
postpone the ikhtibār to a later date.
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vi. Tahrīrī Ikhtibār (MCQs) Nizām
Students are required to attempt a tahrīrī ikhtibār (MCQs) after passing
the shafahi ikhtibār (oral) in each sanah. Tahrīrī syllabus can be found on
https://bit.ly/2sfrytC
• They will be required to answer a few objective type questions in the
tahrīrī ikhtibār (MCQs). Sample questions for juzʾ ʿamma can be found on
https://bit.ly/2tagHAU
• The tahrīrī ikhtibār can be given from the ''Tahreeri link'' on the home page
of the students elearningquran account. The link will be activated as soon as
the student passes the shafahi ikhtibār (oral) and the result will be updated on the
elearningquran website in the ikhtibār section. Students are encouraged to refer
kitāb “Khazāʾin Maʿani al-Quran al-Faʾiqah” for tahrīrī ikhtibār preparation.
• The Sanad (certificate) will only be issued to those who pass the shafahi and tahrīrī
ikhtibār.
•

vii.

Ikhtibār Nihāʾī Tahrīrī Nizām
To register for mukammal Quran tahrīrī ikhtibār, log-on to www.elearningquran.
com and click on tab ''Mukammal Quran Tahrīrī Ikhtibār''.
• Mukammal Quran tahrīrī ikhtibār MCQs sample question paper can be found on :
https://bit.ly/2rBHQN2
•

ix. E-learning Human Resources Management
a) Routine
E-learning Quran should manage the working hours of khidmatguzar’s screen
time, as too much screen time affects a person’s ability. Maximum screen time
for khidmatguzar is 6-7 hours per day.
• Khidmatguzar should also be encouraged to take small breaks (5-10 mins) after
every two hours which would be helpful in improving their physical and mental
health and which would result in enhancing overall productivity.
•

b) Guidelines for Examiners (Lāʾihat al-ʿAmal lil Mukhtabirīn)
Every mukhtabir of E-learning Quran should possess and further develop these habits
and qualities:
A Mukhtabir should arrive early for conducting the ikhtibār. This would enable
him to be relaxed and amicable and the ikhtibār can start at the given time.
• He should be affable with the student and should welcome him in such a way
•
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•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
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that they ease whatever anxiety the student is feeling.
He should be able to motivate and encourage students of different ages.
Before the commencement of the ikhtibār, the mukhtabir should recall that
conducting an ikhtibār is Aqa Maula’s TUS blessing upon him and is a part of his
ibādat. Thus, in order to express his gratitude, he should always start the ikhtibār
with Surah al-Fatiha.
Likewise, his aim should be that; the student knows his hifz level, his mistakes are
rectified, and he is further motivated.
If there is any delay in commencement of ikhtibār on behalf of the student, the
mukhtabir should forgive him and should not discuss the reason at that particular
time. Likewise, he should be very careful that the effect of the delay should
not reflect in his ikhtibār method and behaviour. Instead, he can welcome his
student in such a way that cheers him up.
The tone of the voice while rectifying a mistake should be polite, instructive and
positive.
If the student does not understand the instructions of the mukhtabir even after
various repetition (or) due to an internet issue (or) for any other reason, the
mukhtabir should maintain his sound level.
He should regularly encourage the student during an ikhtibār for his commendable
memorisation and/or recitation of al-Quran.
If a student panics due to a confusion in mutashābihāt questions or any other
verse, the mukhtabir can relax the student by asking comparatively easy questions.
At the end of the ikhtibār, the mukhtabir should express positive comments and
remarks, to motivate the student to strive ahead.
He is required to give the instructions clearly to the student.
The performance of the student should be evaluated according to the set criteria.
At the end of the ikhtibār, it is advisable to speak and discuss with the student’s
muhaffiz if any necessary remarks are required.
If the student couldn’t clear the ikhtibār, and is asked to “Attempt again”, the
mukhtabir should appraise him for his positives and then he should inform the
student about the improvement areas he needs to enhance for the second attempt.
He can also discuss the ikhtibār reattempt dates with his student if possible.
He should be able to maintain his energy level for conducting each ikhtibār,
without having an ill-effect upon the student.
During an ikhtibār, the mukhtabir should avoid all kinds of other work (computer
tasks, chatting, etc.). The primary duty of the mukhtabir is to be fully attentive
towards the student.
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•
•

The ikhtibār should be recorded.
To increase the self-awareness, the mukhtabir should listen to any recording of the
ikhtibār at least once every week.

c) General instructions for E-Learning Muhaffizīn
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

No personal contacts with students on any social media.
Office discussions and internal policies should not be leaked or exposed.
Personal work in elearningquran premisis are forbidden.
Muhaffizin are NOT allowed to conduct e-learning classes from their home.
They are required to be present in the e-learning MZ premises to conduct online
classes. (emergencies/pandemic situations are exceptions)
Mobile phones should be avoided in the classroom.
No student should be affected by any misconduct.
Not to leave the classes unattended in any case.
Physical exercise is compulsory: A trainer should be hired to take care of physical
fitness and correct posture.
It is advisable that a mukhtabir should inform student’s muhaffiz about his
performance and provide required guidelines for further improvement.
A follow-up should be done for the students who have:
a. completed their sanah (as per data shown in ITS52.com) and have not
applied for online ikhtibār in the last 2 months.
b. not cleared their ikhtibār in first attempt and have not applied for a reattempt
ikhtibār in the last 2 months. They must be contacted and asked to prepare
for the ikhtibār.
c. enrolled for e-learning classes and had suddenly left without sending any
request to terminate his e-learning classes.
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S T U D E N T A F FA I R S

HOLISTIC DEVELOPMENT
اما اليت حيتاج اليها القراء واحلفظة من االخالق اجلميلة واخلصال احملمودة والشرائط املعلومة
The characteristics, qualities and qualifications that should be
possessed by Qurrāʾ (reciters of al-Quran) and huffāz are:
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فاوهلا فصاحة االلفاظ

1.

Eloquence

2.

Articulation

وتقومي اللسان

3.

Melodious voice

وطيب النغمة

4.

Effective expressiveness

وجودة العبارة

5.

Sharp memory

ورسعة احلفظ

6.

Superior perceptiveness

7.

A drive for continuous learning

8.

Enthusiasm in recitation

9.

Humility and respect for his teacher and a
realization of his obligations towards him
and the reverence due to him

وجودة الفمه
ودوام الدرس
والنشاط يف القراءة
والتواضع ملن يتعمل منه والتعظمي له ومعرفة حقه وحرمته
والرفق مبن يعلمه والشفقة عليه

10.

Kindness and compassion for students

11.

Not becoming annoyed with students who
are slow to learn and memorize

وقلة الضجر من ابطاء فهمه وحفظه

12.

Not showing irritation when having to rectify student’s mistakes

وترك ضيق الصدر من تلقينه

13.

Not being greedy and seeking returns from
students, refraining from recounting and
boasting of his efforts in teaching them

وقلــة الطمــع يف اخــذ العــوض منــه وقلــة املنــة عليــه مبــا
يعلمــه

VI
PERSONNEL
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MUHAFFIZ (TEACHER)
The fundamental aim of Qism al-Tahfeez is to impart to its students the best education
and upbringing in accordance to the irshādāt of al-Dāʿī al-Ajal Syedna ʿĀlī Qadr
Mufaddal SaifuddinTUS. Its goal is not to merely transfer knowledge but to transform
the student. The muhaffiz is directly responsible for designing the students' thought and
shaping their character.
The success of any institution depends on the quality, skill, dedication and commitment
of its teachers. Henceforth, the term ' muhaffiz' in this manual will encompass:
masʾ ūl, sanah masʾ ūlīn, muhaffizīn, musāʿidīn (male or female and full-time or part-time)

i)

Qualifications and Skills

Every muhaffiz of Qism al-Tahfeez should possess and further develop the following
qualifications and qualities:
a)

Degree(s)
i. A muhaffiz should possess a hifz shahādat from Aljamea-tus-Saifiyah.
ii. A muhaffiz should have completed a certified course in teacher’s training course.
iii. It is desirable for the muhaffiz to be a graduate and possess a diploma in education
(B.Ed or M.Ed)
iv. It is also desirable for a muhaffiz to possess a diploma or certificate in early childhood
care and education (ECCE).

b)

Language
A muhaffiz should be fluent in Lisān al-Daʿ wat, and English, and have an
understanding for Arabi and should demonstrate good communication skills (written
and spoken).

c)

Understanding children
A muhaffiz should:
i. have an understanding of the physical, mental, cognitive, emotional and social

level of the students he is teaching.
ii. be aware of the students’ level of the language while interacting with them. This

understanding will help the muhaffiz give age appropriate examples, use appropriate
strategies for teaching and classroom management and show sensitivity and
discretion in dealing with them inside and outside of the classroom.
iii. be aware of and sensitive to students with special needs.
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d)

Passion for teaching:
A muhaffiz should have a passion for teaching, enjoy working with students and should
strive to ensure that learning outcomes are achieved for every student and not just
work by the clock.

e)

Integrity:
A muhaffiz should display the highest level of integrity in personal and professional life
and should serve as a role model for the students.

f)

Self-esteem:
A muhaffiz should develop a high self-esteem and a positive self-image.

g)

Health and stamina:
A muhaffiz should be of sound health and possess the requisite stamina.

h)

Humility:
A muhaffiz's conduct and teaching should be marked by humility and politeness
towards the students.

i)

Patience and Tolerance:
A muhaffiz should necessarily have (or develop) enough patience to endure physical
and mental fatigue and overcome anger and frustration that are inevitable in teaching.
He should also be prepared to answer questions of the students with patience. The
fruits of teaching take time to bear, and desirable habits require time to form and
consolidate. Patience is the most indispensable of all qualities required of a muhaffiz.

j)

Contentment:
Contentment is a treasure that never depletes. It helps the muhaffiz overcome greed
and hostility; both detrimental to the task of teaching. A muhaffiz's most valuable
reward is the learning that takes place in students as a result of his efforts.

k)

Respect:
A muhaffiz should earn respect from students by the way the teaching and learning
experiences are conducted inside and outside of the classroom. A muhaffiz should be
respectful towards children, parents, colleagues and seniors. A muhaffiz should also
display the required respect and sensitivity to the values of the institution and the
community.

l)
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A muhaffiz should be compassionate towards the students. Compassion creates a
strong bond between the muhaffiz and the students which results in effective learning.
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m)

Fairness and Impartiality:
A muhaffiz should be fair and impartial while awarding marks, and giving reward
and punishment. Impartiality should be maintained consistently at all times and he
should guard against any bias or prejudice based on personal likes or dislikes, parents’
behaviour and financial standing. Fair treatment of all students is the hallmark of a
conscientious muhaffiz.

n)

Punctuality:
Punctuality is the test of a muhaffiz's dedication, integrity and self-discipline. A muhaffiz
should be punctual in arriving at the campus, taking classes, tilawat al-dua, submitting
paperwork etc.

o)

Dedication and commitment:
A muhaffiz should be dedicated to the cause of the institution and committed to the
betterment of the children. He should be completely committed to dīn and sharia’t;
visible in dress, appearance and conduct in and out of the campus.

p)

Adaptability:
A muhaffiz should be able to adapt to the changing needs of the profession; adapt
innovative tahfīz methods, lesson plans, teaching aids and approach to match the
dynamics of the classroom.

q)

Continuous upgradation:
The task of a muhaffiz is to prepare the students for the future. This requires that
the muhaffiz should be updated and abreast of the times. Continuous upgradation of
knowledge, skills and qualifications is essential for every muhaffiz.

r)

Teamwork:
It is necessary for all muhaffizīn to work together. A muhaffiz should be able to work in
a team going beyond differences and personal preferences.

s)

Presence of mind:
A muhaffiz should maintain a presence of mind in dealing with unexpected situations
and challenges that may arise in the form of questions, confrontations, classroom
management issues while listening Quran failure of technological teaching aids, etc.

t)

Sense of humour:
A muhaffiz should have a good sense of humour to be able to connect with the
students and make the learning experiences fun.
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ii)

Qualities and Abilities

a)

Lesson planning:
A muhaffiz is required to make lesson plans to ensure learning objectives are achieved.
He should be able to define the objectives of every lesson, select suitable teaching
strategies and sequence the steps required.

b)

Assessment:
A muhaffiz should be able to design valid and relevant assessment methods especially
for tahfīz, and choose the right assessment tool to match the learning outcomes
required to be assessed.

c)

Teaching/ Tahfīz Skills:
A muhaffiz should possess and further develop the following abilities:
- Explanation: Clarity of thought, language and voice are the basic requirements
of explanation skills essential to explain the content and concept clearly and answer
the questions of students.
- Questioning: The technique of questioning is a skill in itself and can be developed
with practice.
- Body Language: A muhaffiz‘s body language has a lot of bearing on the way the
students react. Body posture, eye contact, movement in the classroom, dress and
appearance, use of hand movements, facial gestures, tone of voice - all add up to
make an impression of the muhaffiz's personality. This impression then determines
the way the students respond. Voice modulation helps make the explanation lively
and also helps in controlling the class. Sitting should be avoided in the classroom.
- Teaching Aids: The value of teaching aids is immense, especially in elaborating
a concept, accelerating learning and removing misconceptions. The teaching aid
should be bold, clear, neat, relevant and age appropriate. Right timing and right
positioning of the aid is also important.
- Writing & Smart board usage: The writing on the board should be clear, bold
and visible from every area of the classroom. The use of graphic organisers enhances
comprehension and increases retention. The muhaffiz should be familiar with the use
of smart boards and be comfortable with the tools provided.
- Lesson Presentation: A great deal of thought should be given to the way a
lesson is presented. The teaching learning experiences should be appropriate
both to the content matter and the classroom setting. Academic tasks designed for
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students should match their skill level and be challenging enough. The starting of the
lesson should be captivating and the ending should never be without recapitulation.
Enough practice should be given for skill subjects and rich context should be given
for information and knowledge based subjects. Resources and materials required
should be ready, handy and tested. There should always be back-ups for technology
dependent teaching aids.
d)

Subject Mastery
A muhaffiz should have mastery on the subject being taught especially tahfīz to enable
him to explain clearly, give appropriate examples, answer questions, clarify doubts
and make the subject interesting and relevant for the students. The importance of
subject mastery increases with the level of the class. The higher the level of the class
the greater the subject mastery required.

e)

Use of Technology
Technology is an integral part of the teaching profession. A muhaffiz should possess
adequate computer skills; able to use the internet, Microsoft Office programmes such
as Word, Excel, PowerPoint, or any specific software developed for tahfīz or campus
adminis tration.

f)

Communication Skills:
A muhaffiz should have good communication skills; able to effectively listen,
understand, persuade and liaise with the children, parents, colleagues and seniors.
Written and oral communication should be precise as well as courteous.

g)

Interpersonal Skills:
A muhaffiz should exhibit good interpersonal skills, working well with team members,
parents, and students and at the same time be assertive and self-confident in working
with others.

h)

Time-management:
Effective time-management is vital for successful planning and teaching.

i)

Classroom management:
Effective classroom management creates an environment that is conducive to teaching
and learning.
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iii)

Duties and Responsibilities

a)

Teaching:
The primary duty of every muhaffiz is to execute well planned teaching and learning
experiences and inculcate fātimī values in the students.
A muhaffiz must be aware of the strengths, weaknesses, medical problems, traits and
talents of each student in the class or sanah.

b)

Lesson Planning:
y Lessons must be planned well in advance.
y The masʾ ūl has the right to disallow any khidmatguzar from entering the classroom
if the lesson plan is not submitted or is found inadequate.
y A muhaffiz should listen the muraja'at of the student without looking into al-Quran.
He should prepare himself a day prior to the tasmī session

c)

Ikhtibār:
Ikhtibār of ajzāʾ / sub-sanawāt / sanawāt / taqdīm or any other exams should be discussed
with the muhaffiz and /or masʾ ūl well in advance.
While designing the ikhtibār, the following factors should be kept in mind:
content marked for the ikhtibār should be covered
sampling should be adequate
weightage of marks should be appropriate
time allotted should be enough
layout should be neat, clear and appealing
questions should be clear and unambiguous
questions should be free from grammatical, spelling or typing errors.

d)

Worksheets and Supplements:
y
y

e)

Worksheets are an important aid for recapitulating the lesson, diagnosing errors,
checking understanding and doing formal and informal assessment.
Muhaffizīn should prepare worksheets with creativity and clear purpose.
Results and Reports:

• A muhaffiz should be fair and impartial while checking answer sheets and awarding
marks.
• Results and report cards should be free from errors of calculation.
• Personalised positive remarks displaying sensitivity is required.
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• The report of a child should not be discussed in the presence of other parents and
children.
• All entries in the report card should be in blue (gel) ink. If marks are less than
passing then minimum marks can be underlined with red.
• The report cards should be submitted to the muhaffiz and / or masʾ ūl for signature.
No signature stamp is to be used.
• A muhaffiz should personally hand over the report card to the parents on “Open
Day,” and answer their queries.
f)

Tilāwat al-duʿāʾ: *
• All muhaffizīn must attend tilāwat al-duʿāʾ
• They should assist the masʾ ūl in conducting the duʿāʾ by monitoring the students
and maintaining discipline.
• They should carry out any specific duties assigned to them.		

g)

•

Discipline:
Maintaining discipline inside and outside the classroom is the duty of every
muhaffizīn in the campus.

h)

Tarbiyat:
• The upbringing (tarbiyat) of students is the joint responsibility of all muhaffiz
irrespective of their sanawāt, group, class or section.
• A muhaffiz should counsel and monitor the students whenever required.

i)

Invigilation:
During examinations, the muhaffiz should carry out invigilation duties as assigned
by the examination team with the approval of the masʾ ūl.

•

j)

Substitution:
• It is a part of every muhaffiz’s duty to substitute for an absent muhaffiz.
• A muhaffiz should take the proxy class assigned with seriousness and carry out any
specific task given. The student should not feel that their teacher is not present.

k)

Field trips:
• The muhaffiz should accompany the responsible person to plan field trips that
enhances the understanding of the concepts taught in class.
• Every field trip must be planned well in advance; necessary permissions and
approvals should be taken form the parents and concerned authorities.
• The learning outcome of a field trip should be evaluated through worksheets or a
journal given to the students.
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• Ensuring students’ safety during a field trip is the prime responsibility of the
muhaffiz and the accompanying staff.
• The arrival and departure time should be clearly mentioned and strictly adhered to.
l)
•
•
•
•
•

Picnics and Excursions:
Every muhaffiz should actively participate in picnics and excursions planned by the
academy.
They should also pay picnic fees, if they are asked to do so.
Active participation in the activities and carrying out duties assigned is desired.
Safety measures should be well taken
Activities should be such that the tarbiyat of students also take place simultaneously.

m)

Programs and Events:
• Programs and events are image builders of the academy; therefore every muhaffiz
must endeavour to make them a success.
• It is mandatory for all muhaffizīn to give in long hours (after classes) and holidays
during such programs and events.
• A muhaffiz should take initiative and contribute personal talent and skill to the
program and take up tasks assigned.

n)

Break-time Duty:
• Muhaffizīn should take up break-time duties allotted to them by monitoring the
students in the campus.
• The muhaffiz-in-charge should make sure that students do not hurt themselves, or
one another, do not litter the campus and return to their classes immediately after
the break.

o)

Extra coaching:
• A muhaffiz can hold remedial classes for students who need extra coaching in tahfīz
or any other subjects in the campus after the permission of masʾ ūl.
• A muhaffiz CANNOT give private tuitions to students.

p)

Meetings:
• All Muhaffizīn should regularly attend meetings called by the masʾ ūl as and when
required, with or without prior notice.

q)

Training and Workshops:
• 25 hours of training per year is compulsory, if more hours are needed, the branch
has the authority to decide, (Istifadah ʿIlmiyah is not included in these 25 hrs).
Continuous training is important for the professional development of the muhaffiz.
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• A muhaffiz should attend all training programs or workshops conducted by the
idāra at any location and at any time (including holidays). The training may be
fully or partially paid by the institute with the muhaffiz being required to contribute
the remaining amount for training.
• A muhaffiz should inform the authorities about any other training program he
wants to attend for his professional development.
r)

Property and Resources:
• A muhaffiz should request the management for additional resources if required.
• A muhaffiz should make optimal use of the resources provided in order to make the
teaching and learning experiences effective and at the same time respecting the
property by taking adequate care and responsibility of the same.
• The campus property, including electronic files and documents, should not be
moved out of the premises or used elsewhere.
• The intellectual property of the academy should not be shared with anyone
without the permission of the concerned authorities.

s)

Dress Code:
Muhaffiz should follow the dress code on and off the campus at all times.
• Muʾminīn - topi, saaya,kurta.
• Muʾmināt - rida. The rida should be simple and not overly bright or heavily
embroidered.
• Good attire and appearence. ()مرأى منظر

t)

Timings:
• The Muhaffiz should be present in the campus before the commencement of the
tahfīz class (at least 10 to 15 minutes).
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Namāz:
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v) children’s
Niyāz: eating habits and manners (ādāb al-taʿām).
Niyāz is served in some camps. All muhaffizin should supervise niyāz, monitor
Refer:
children’s eating habits and manners (ādāb al-taʿām).
-Refer:
Must/Should/Could Mind-Maps have been attached, which elaborates the responsibilities,
qualities and skills of a muhaffiz in academic, social, personal and professional life.
Must/Should/Could Mind-Map have been attached, which elaborates the responsibilities,
(Refer
Appendix
6 - Performance
qualities
and skills
of a muhaffizIndicators)
in academic, social, personal and professional life.
(Refer Appendix 6 - Performance Indicators)
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Good teaching is not an accident. While some muhaffizīn and teachers are more naturally
gifted than others, all effective teaching and tahfīz is the result of study, reflection,
practice, and hard work. A muhaffiz can never know enough about how a student learns,
what impedes the student’s learning, and how the teacher’s instruction can increase the
student’s learning. Professional development is the only means for teachers to gain such
knowledge. Whether students are high, low or average achievers, they will learn more if
their teachers regularly engage in high-quality professional development.
MZ places due emphasis on the continuous professional development of khidmatguzars.
It encourages them to pursue courses in institutions renowned for Quranic studies such
as al-Azhar University in Cairo, Egypt. The institute firmly believes that students will
learn better if muhaffizīn regularly engage in high-quality professional development. To
that end, MZ recommends various modes of professional development as listed below:

i.

•

Individual research and development,

•

Study groups among peers,

•

Observation: mutaḍarribīn nizām (teachers observing other teachers)

•

Mentoring and coaching by experienced and learned colleagues,

•

Mentoring of new educators by more experienced colleagues,

•

Inspiring digital transformation to drive operational effectiveness and problem
solving while improving performance and innovation driven leadership that
believes in creative thinking with imperatives for future growth,

•

Online courses and workshops to have better insight of any subject,

•

College/university courses,

•

Attending international conferences to learn from renowned experts in the
field.

Improvement programs
Professional development may occur:
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•

During the regular tahfīz days

•

At the academy, before or after the tasmīʿ class
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•

After tahfīz hours, at the muhaffiz’s own time

•

During Istifada ʿ Ilmiyah or ʿAsharah Mubārakah

•

Educators benefit most by learning in the atmosphere where they can
immediately apply what they learn – in the academy where they are rendering
khidmat.

Refer Appendix 8 (A chart has been prepared for self and professional development of
the khidmatguzārs who are appointed in MZ)
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Appendix 1
Wazāʾif Muʿallim al-Quran

144

145
White background

1. Colour pattern as illustrated in
al- Quran al-Faiqah
2. Total number of
in page no 83 = 7. It can be
memorized in set of groups e.g. 5 & 2
3. Position of the page, e.g. page no 84 is on left
hand side and is 3rd page of 5th
odd one side (Visual memory)

Color coded

4. Starting of the verses in the page: e.g. during an
,
rd

page of the

5th

and is also lengthy

5.
grouping
page no. 84 is about husband and wife
6&7. Connectors like similar/opposite words or
letters: e.g. page no 84 has 4
first one and last
Alif
in middle starts
it helps especially in memorising

Letters with dash

Appendix 2
Pattern Identification

le

8. Understanding daily usage words: There are
around 125 words that occur in the Quran 40,000
times.
All this words are used more than 1000 times in alQuran

83

84

Straight dashed

Left page

Note:
mushaf
1. It is recommended to use same Quran i.e.
2. Points 8,9 & 11 are self-explanatory. No pointers are marked.

Right page

9. Explain difficult page or
structure.

by its meaning and

10. Proper waqfs (stops) and
e.g.
no 34 can
be distributed in 5 waqfs as shown (denoted by the red
lines)
Aids in proper memorization and improves
fluency.
11. Learning through patterns of rhythm: Melody is a
powerful method of committing information to memory.
The Quran lends itself to easy memorization because it
naturally has rhythm and rhyme.

Appendix 3
Surah al-Balad Memorising Tip

Appendix 1

Surah al-Balad Memorising Tip

26 Surah can be divided effectively in a 20 days schedule, for students of 12 years
and above, as illustrated in Appendix 1:

Day

2

3
4

Juzʾ Hālī

 االخالص، الفلق،  الناس، امحلد
 االخالص، الفلق، الناس، امحلد

 العرص،اهلمزة

 الفيل، قريش، املاعون،الكوثر

 الاكفرون، النرص،املسد

Murājaʿat of the above surah
Surah

5

hurūf

-  ل، ق، س، ح

 الاكفرون، النرص،املسد

 الفيل، قريش، املاعون،الكوثر

makhārij al-

 ع، ف، ت

 ج، و،  ذ، ر
 ص، ط
Test

6

 القارعة،التاكثر

 العرص، اهلمزة، الفيل، قريش،املاعون

 ش، ك

7

 الزلزة،العادايت

 القارعة،التاكثر

 ز، ث

8
9

10
11

)البينة (النصف

Murājaʿat of the above surah
Surah

 القد ر،)البينة (النصف

 الزلزلة، العادايت، القارعة،التاكثر

) البينة (النصف،  الزلزلة، العادايت، القارعة،التاكثر

Murājaʿat of the above surah
Surah

Test

ن

 د، ن
Test

12

)العلق (النصف

 القدر، البينة، الزلزة،العادايت

خ

13

)العلق (النصف

) العلق (النصف،  القدر، البينة، القارعة،التاكثر

خ

14

 الرشح،التني

العلق

 ظ، ي

16

)الليل (النصف

 الرشح، التني،العلق

ء

18

الشمس

15

17
19

20

الضحى

 الرشح، التني،العلق

)الليل (النصف

) الليل (النصف،  العلق،البينة

)البلد (النصف

 الشمس،الليل

)البلد (النصف

الليل

) البلد (النصف،  الشمس،الليل

Ahkām

At this stage, knowledge of Ahkām is inculcated
in students, by making them practice the verses
aloud and in rhythm, known as Tamrīn.

1

Jadīd - Sūrah

ض
ء

غ

 م، ب
 م، ب

This unique schedule will help the students to:1. Transform their tilāwat from their local accent into the ideal Arabic accent, and also help
them to learn makhārij al-hurūf
2. Develop an understanding of ahkām from the onset of hifz thereby avoiding a sudden
burden later on in the process of hifz.
Those who take the initial stage of memorising and learning for granted, often end up acquiring
the wrong methods of pronunciation and recitation, that gets difficult to erase later on.

146

)(From al-taysīr fi hifz al-Quran al-karīm, page 103-104
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السورة
سورة الفاحتة
سورة الناس
سورة الفلق
سورة االخالص
سورة املسد
سورة النرص
سورة الاكفرون
سورة الكوثر
سورة املاعون
سورة قريش
سورة الفيل
سورة اهلمزة
سورة العرص
سورة التاكثر
سورة القارعة
سورة العادايت
سورة الزلزلة
سورة البينة
سورة القدر
سورة العلق
سورة التني
سورة االنرشاح
سورة الضحى
سورة الليل
سورة الشمس
سورة البلد

احاكم التجويد
املد الالزم
الغنة
القلقلة
امس اجلاللة (مفخم)
القلقلة
امس اجلاللة( مرقـق)
املد املنفصل
الراء املفخمة
املد املتصل
مد اللني
االخفاء الشفوي
االقالب
االخفاء
االظهار
املد الطبييع
املد العوض
االدغام بغري غنة
الراء املرقـقة
االدغام بغنة
مراجعة االحاكم
مراجعة االحاكم
مراجعة االحاكم
مراجعة االحاكم
مراجعة االحاكم
مراجعة االحاكم
مراجعة االحاكم

خمارج احلروف
ح
س
ق
ل
ت
ف
ع
ر
ذ
و
ج
ط
ص
ك
ش
ث
ز
ن
د
خ
ي
ظ
ض
ء
غ،هـ
ب،م

Appendix 4
Appendix 5
Juzʾ ʿAmma Memorising Tip
Juzʾ ʿAmma Memorising Tip
20 days schedule can be prepared as well:
Ahkām

قلقلة
غنة

makhārij al-hurūf

Revision of hurūf,
practiced during
La uqsemo

املد املتصل

املد العارض للسكون
االظهار  ،االخفاء
االدغام ابلغنة و بغري الغنة

الليل  ،الشمس  ،البلد

الفجر (النصف)

1

الفجر

2

الغاشية (النصف)

3

الليل  ،الشمس  ،البلد  ،الفجر
(النصف)
الفجر

الفجر  ،الغاشية (النصف)

الغاشية (النصف)

الفجر  ،الغاشية

االعىل

Murājaʿat of the above Surah

Revision
املد الطبييع

Juzʾ Hālī

Sūrah

Day

معرفة احلروف احللقية
Revision of hurūf
halqiyyah

معرفة حروف االستعالء
خص ضغط قظ

احاكم الراء Basic -

الطارق

الغاشية  ،االعىل
االعىل  ،الطارق

الفجر  ،الغاشية  ،االعىل  ،الطارق ،
الربوج

الغاشية  ،االعىل  ،الطارق  ،الربوج ،
االنشقاق

+
(ال حيرك الساكن)

7

الربوج

8

االنشقاق

9

املطفـفني
(النصف)

10

الربوج  ،االنشقاق  ،املطفـفني  ،االنفطار

التكوير

االنشقاق  ،املطفـفني  ،االنفطار  ،التكوير
 ،عبس (النصف)

عبس (النصف)

15

النازعات
(النصف)

16

االنفطار
عبس

املطفـفني  ،االنفطار  ،التكوير  ،عبس
املطفـفني  ،االنفطار  ،التكوير  ،عبس ،
النازعات (النصف)

النازعات
(النصف)

عبس  ،النازعات  ،النبأ (النصف)

النبأ (النصف)

عبس  ،النازعات

Practice

6

االعىل  ،الطارق  ،الربوج  ،االنشقاق ،
املطفـفني (النصف)

االنشقاق  ،املطفـفني  ،االنفطار  ،التكوير

Revision

5

املطفـفني
(النصف)

الربوج  ،االنشقاق  ،املطفـفني

Revision of hurūf
al-Iste’la

4

النبأ (النصف)

Murājaʿat of the above Surah

11
12
13
14

17
18
19
20
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Performance Indicators

Mahad al-Zahra

1440 H.

Performance Indicators
Head

Level

Category

Sub-Category

Academic

Must

Quran

Ahkaam & Makhaarij

Academic

Must

Quran

Hifz

Academic

Must

Quran

Hifz

Academic

Should

Quran

Qira’at

Academic

Must

Quran

Tarteel Tilawat

Needs Improvement

Meets Requirements

Exceeds Requirements

Outstanding

* Knows some abyaat of
* Knows all abyaat of ahkaam &
* Knows most of the ahkaam &
* Knows all ahkaam & makhaarij (From ahkaam & makhaarij byheart
makhaarij byheart (From the
makhaarij (From the book: Nisab
(From the book: Nisab
the book: Nisab ahkaam al-Tajweed)
book: Nisab ahkaam al-Tajweed)
ahkaam al-Tajweed)
ahkaam al-Tajweed)
Revises full Quran in 15 days
Revises full Quran in 6 months
Revises full Quran in 3 months
Revises full Quran in 30 days and his current hifz level is
above 70%
Lauqsemo / Juz Amma

Awareness of letters.
Understanding of diacritics.
Can read, albeit with significant
mistakes.

Sanaa Ulaa

Sanah Thaniyah

Sanah Thaletha/ Haafiz

Understanding of diacritics.
Proper understanding of
Can read correctly, fluency
diacritics.
required.
Understanding of diacritics.
Can read correctly and fluency.
Can read correctly to an extent, fluency Has knwledge of all sifat al
Has knowledge of all sifat al
huroof (from the kitab:
required.
huroof (from the kitab: nisaab
Has knowledge of makharij al-huroof nisaab ahkaam al-tajweed)
ahkaam al-tajweed)
Has understanding of detailed
(from the kitab: nisaab ahkaam alHas knowledge of all detailed
ahkaam like levels of huroof
tajweed).
ahkaam and is able to recite
istelaa and different qira'at
Has understanding of some detailed
them accordingly (from the
with/without waqf (from the
ahkaam (like ahkaam ur madd)
kitab: Burhan)
kitab: Burhan)

* Recites one page in atmost * Recites one page fluently
considering all ahkaam and
Recites one page with atmost 3
Recites one page with atmost 2 mistakes1 mistake in ahkaam and
makharij
mistakes in ahkaam and makharij in ahkaam and makharij
makharij
Has profound knowledge of
Has profound knowledge of
Ahkaam and Makharij and has a
Ahkaam and Makharij, has a
sweet voice and recites
sweet voice and can recite in
beautifully identifying proper
public performance
maqamaat
Is able to implement special education Is able to transform students Is able to design special
Is able to teach (transfer) special
for Hifz to an extent with performance through special education
education for Hifz and has the
education designed by others
tasks designed by others
designed by others
ability to train others.
Has completed at least 3
Has completed more than 5
Has completed at least 1 diploma Has completed at least 1 certificate
certificate courses with
certificate courses with diplomas
course with diplomas
course
diplomas
Has attended NLP advanced
workshop / course and is
certified
Competent NLP Practitioner
Has good knowledge of Ahkaam Has an understanding of melody,
inotation, elongation and public
and Makharij but lacks vocal
appearance.
development

Academic

Should

Quran

Tarteel Tilawat

Academic

Could

Certified courses
and Diplomas

Child Psychology

Academic

Could

Certified courses
and Diplomas

Misc Courses

Academic

Could

Other courses and
Diplomas

NLP

Is familiar with NLP basic level

Academic

Could

Secular subjects

Languages

Can understand, read, write and
speak 3 languages

* Is able to convince any kind Acquires in-depth knowledge
of student that he can
and a broad range of
memorise full Quran
fundamental principles that
underpin the discipline of Neuro* Is able to help any student Linguistic Programming
who feels he is stuck and
cannot progress further in
Quran
Can understand, read, write and speak 5 Can understand, read, write Can understand, read, write and
languages
and speak 6 languages
speak 7 languages

Academic

Must

Secular subjects

Main Stream

Std 7 passed

SSC passed/O level

HSC passed/ A level

Graduate

Academic

Could

Secular subjects

Main Stream

Bachlors

Masters

Ph.D preparation

Ph.D

Academic

Should

Secular subjects

Reading (Arabi)

Academic

Must

Secular subjects

Reading (English)

Academic

Should

Secular subjects

Speaking (Arabi)

Academic

Should

Secular subjects

Speaking (English)

Academic

Must

Uloom al-Quraan

Khazain (Maana)

Academic

Should

Uloom al-Quraan

Khazain (Mawazee)

Academic

Could

Uloom al-Quraan

Qasas

Academic

Could

Uloom al-Quraan

Qira'aat

Attending NLP workshops

200 WPM with 75% Accuracy
* Is able to understand news in Arabi
200 WPM with 75% Accuracy
* Is able to understand news in English

300 WPM with 75%
100 WPM with 75% Accuracy
400 WPM with 75% Accuracy
Accuracy
300 WPM with 75%
400 WPM with 75% Accuracy
100 WPM with 75% Accuracy
Accuracy
* Is able to speak 10 min
* Is able to speak 15 min
fluently in Arabi on any given fluently in Arabi on any given
topic
* Is able to speak some sentences * Is able to speak 5 min fluently in Arabi topic
fluently in Arabi on any given
on any given topic
* Is able to put forth his
topic
* Is able to put forth his
complex view in Arabi, but complex view strongly in Arabi
* Is able to put forth a simple idea in
fluently
with little struggle
* Is able to put forth a simple idea Arabi without hesitation
in Arabi, but with hesitation
* Is able to debate in Arabi, * Is able to debate in Arabi
but with little struggle
fluently
* Is able to speak 10 min
* Is able to speak 15 min
fluently in English on any given
fluently in English on any
* Is able to speak 5 min fluently in
topic
given topic
* Is able to speak some sentences
English on any given topic
fluently in English on any given
* Is able to put forth his
topic
* Is able to put forth his
* Is able to put forth a simple idea in
complex view in English, but complex view strongly in
English without hesitation
English fluently
with little struggle
* Is able to put forth a simple idea
in English, but with hesitation
* Is able to debate in English, * Is able to debate in English
but with little struggle
fluently
Knowledge of references from
Can literally translate verses
Daʿwat literature and mawāʿiẓ
Knowledge of Qur'anic vocabulary Knowledge of Qur'anic vocabulary from
into Lisan al-Dawat using the
related to Qur'anic verses
from Juz Amma
Khazain 1
technique of laf ẓī ma ʿnā
Familiarity with the exegesis of
Understanding of the general meaning
of verses as per color codes in Khazain
Familiarity with topics discussed in
Familiarity with the exegesis Knowledge of the esoteric
Knowledge of references from Daʿwat
Juz Amma
of verses
exegesis (ta ʾwīl ) of verses.
literature and mawāʿiẓ related to
Qur'anic verses
Is thorough in all the qasas
Is thorough in all the qasas from
Is thorough in all the qasas from Is thorough in all the qasas from Ajzaa 1
from Ajzaa 1 - 20 and is able
Ajzaa 1 - 30 and is able to
Ajzaa 1 - 5 and is able to narrate - 10 and is able to narrate them in detail
to narrate them in detail
narrate them in detail correctly
correctly
them in detail correctly
correctly
Has basic knowledge of all
Qira’at and can recite 2-3
Knows all 10 Qira’at thoroughly
Is aware of 10 Qira’at.
Has basic knowledge about them
Qira’at
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Performance Indicators
Head

Level

Category

Sub-Category

Academic

Could

Uloom al-Quraan

Tafaseer

Personal

Must

Health

BMI

Personal

Must

Health

Personal

Must

Health

Personal

Must

Health

Personal

Must

Inter-personal
skills

Personal

Could

Self Development

Personal

Could

Inter-personal
skills

Personal

Should

Inter-personal
skills

Personal

Should

Inter-personal
skills

Personal

Could

Inter-personal
skills

Personal

Should

Inter-personal
skills

Personal

Should

Inter-personal
skills

Personal

Must

Self Development

Professional

Should

Communication

Professional

Should

Communication

Professional

Must

Communication

Professional

Must

Communication

Professional

Must

Communication

Professional

Could

Communication

Professional

Should

Communication

Professional

Should

Communication

Professional

Could

Communication

Professional

Must

Communication

Professional

Must

Communication

Professional

Should

Communication

Professional

Must

Communication

Professional

Must

IT

Professional

Could

IT

Could

IT
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Professional

2

Needs Improvement

Meets Requirements

Exceeds Requirements

Outstanding

Knowledge and understanding
from Jawahir al-Quran

Knowledge and understanding from
Dirasat Quraniyah(D8)

Knowledge and
understanding from Dirasat
Quraniyah(D9)

Knowledge and understanding
from Dirasat Quraniyah(D11)

BMI is 30 and above

BMI is 27 and above

BMI is 25 and above

BMI is upto 25

* Eats junk food only once a * Mindfully calculates calories of
Diet
* Eats unhealthy food regularly
* Eats junk foods once a week regularly
month
his diet
* Does not have a thoughtout
Exercises more than three times
Exercise
* Exercises twice a week
* Exercises thrice a week
personal schedule for exercise
a week
* Has fixed timetable for
* Has sound sleep of 7 hours
* Bedtime varies regularly and
* Has less than 7 hours of sleep and
sleeping and waking up in
everyday, but bedtime varies
Sleep
hours of sleep are also not fixed sometimes bedtime also varies
weekdays and follows the same
on weekends
timetable in weekends as well
Successfully channelises his
Attemps to control his anger
Anger Management
Aware of his anger / frustration Attemps to control his anger
anger / frustration for the
and channelise his frustration
benefit of his student
Can balance the personal and Can properly balance the
Is not able to balance the personal Tries hard to balance the personal and
professional life but
personal and professional life
Balanced Life style
and professional life and it affects professional life but often is unable to
sometimes mishandles the
and is able to maintain the edge
do so
his efficiency
situations
between them
Is able to resolve the conflict Can easily resolve any issues and
Tends to avoid getting involved in
but sometimes parties are not conflicts with smooth transition
Attempts resolution of conflicts
Conflict Resolution
a conflict like situation
happy
between parties
Can convey his message
Can understand the concept of Wants to acertain his point specially in
considering the other side of "my side", "your side" and "third
Emapthy and Sensitivity Is adamant to prove his point
situtaions where he is directly affected
the coin
side".
Is comfortable with letting out his
Controls his negative
Sometimes lets out his negative
Changes his negative emotions
emotions when he perceives
Emotional Intelligence negative emotions about things
emotions
to positive ones
something undesirable
which are directly affecting him
Can achieve results by
Can influene people and get
Is bossy and wants things done at Is pursuasive and nagging while
Influencing People
influencing people but some things done in a positive and
his own terms
achieveing the desired results
times compromises the terms healthy manner
Is intorvert and does not have
Is not able to socialize with people other Is comfortable with his
Can make friends easily under
Socializing and Networking
many friends
than his friends
friends and aquiantances
any circumstances
Tend to avoid people and does
Attempts friendhship but people are not Tries to make proper bonds
Can easily build an enthusiastic
Winning People
not attempt any friendship
comfortable with him and tend to avoid with persons and get friendly
team and bond them together
with them
whatsoever
him
* Arrives late in school thrice a
* Arrives late in school once a week
* Arrives school on time
* Very punctual
week
* Arrives 2-3 min late in 3 periods
* Arrives 2-3 min late in 1 * Arrives at school and at all
Time Management
* Arrives 5-7 min late in 5 periods
weekly
period weekly
periods on time
weekly
* Has his own mindset and is rigid
* Can empathise and
* Empathises and synergises
Constructive Feedback
* Feels hard to empathise and synergise
in his belief
synergise, but after a while comfortably
Actively participates in
Actively participates in
Participates in the discussion, but Participates in the discussions, but
discussions and puts forth
discussions and puts forth
Group Discussion
sticks to his idea
doesn't contribute with any ideas
healthy ideas with ways to
healty ideas
implement them
Clean, ironed with Attar and
Non-verbal (Attire)
Clean
Clean and ironed
Clean and ironed with Attar properly maintained till end of
session
He smiles, nods positively when
required, expresses through his
Individual eye contact with body language and facial
Non-verbal (Expressions) Sweeping eye contact
Scanning eye contact
expressions.
recognition
Potrays eye-catching expressions
when needed.
Posture is erect while
Has a posture that exudes
Often leaning while standing and
compassion, is erect with proper
Non-verbal (Posture)
Posture is erect but hands are fidgeting maintaining proper hand
hunch back while sitting
movements when needed
hand movements when needed
Has never experienced any Public
Is a profound Ceremonial
Is a profound Ceremonial
Can prepare if given a public speaking
Public Speaking
speaker and has some
speaking opportunity and is not
speaker and has given public
opportunity
(Ceremonial)
experience
good at it
speeches many times
Has never experienced any Public
Is a profound Demonstrative Is a profound Demonstarative
Can prepare if given a public speaking
Public Speaking
speaker and has some
speaking opportunity and is not
speaker and has given public
opportunity
(Demonstrative)
experience
good at it
speeches many times
Has never experienced any Public
Is a profound Informative
Is a profound Informative
Can prepare if given a public speaking
Public Speaking
speaker and has some
speaking opportunity and is not
speaker and has given public
opportunity
(Informtive)
experience
good at it
speeches many times
Has never experienced any Public
Is a profound Pursuasive
Is a profound Pursuasive
Can prepare if given a public speaking
speaker and has some
Public Speaking (Pursuasive)speaking opportunity and is not
speaker and has given public
opportunity
experience
good at it
speeches many times
Comfortably sustains
Conveys ideas and feedbacks
Attempts to convey ideas and
Conveys ideas and feedbacks to students
conversations
to students and parents
Speaking
feedbacks to student and parents
* puts forth complex ideas
and parents, but with some effort
without hesitation
bilingually
without hesitation
Empathises with the child
Empathises with the child and
Is able to convey the message to Understands how to communicate with
and with the parents and ends with the parents and ends the
Verbal
the child and the parents, but is the child and parents and deliver his
the conversation establishing conversation in win-win
unable to convey his point of view point of view
his idea firmly
situation
Knows how to use Voice
Can articulate with precise voice
Flatly converses with little or no Mostly converses with flat voice and
modulation to converse but is
modulation which is soothing to
Verbal (Voice Modulation) voice modulation with too low or sometimes uses Voice Modulation
flat sometimes while voice
deliberately - voice pitch is controlled
too high voice
ears
pitch is controlled
* Is able to write weekly
* Is able to draft complex
* Is able to draft complex ideas
* Is able to draft simple ideas
Writing
comments properly
ideas
on various topics articulately
Is at advanced level in IT, is
Is not willing to learn more than
Is willing to learn but only when grave Has an aptitude towards IT continuously learning and is able
Aptitude
what he knows even if it is
need arises
and can learn easily
to create various programs and
affecting him adversely
learning material using his skills
Has created a website using Has created his own website and
Is not aware of blogs or website Has written blogs on his own or third
wizard and is comfortable
Blogs and Online Publishing
is comfortable with CMS such
creation process
party blogspaces
with it
as Wordpress or Joomla
Can create files from scratch Is able to create files in various
in a single program such as DTP programs such as
Desktop Publishing (DTP) Is not aware what is DTP
Is aware of DTP and can edit files
Indesign
InDesign, Publisher, CorelDraw
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Performance Indicators
Head

Level

Category

Sub-Category

Professional

Could

IT

Mobile Apps

Professional

Must

IT

Office and other basic
softwares

Professional

Should

IT

Professional

Must

IT

Professional

Must

IT

Professional

Must

Teaching

Professional

Must

Teaching

Professional

Must

Teaching

Professional

Must

Teaching

Professional

Must

Teaching

Professional

Should

Teaching

Professional

Could

Teaching

Professional

Must

Teaching

Professional

Must

Teaching

Professional

Must

Teaching

Professional

Must

Teaching

Professional

Must

Teaching

Professional

Could

Teamwork

Needs Improvement
Is aware of educational mobile
apps

Meets Requirements
Is an advanced user of educational
mobile apps

Exceeds Requirements

Outstanding

Is at instructional level in
Is able to create educational and
using educational and other
other creative apps
creative apps

Is able to use the softwares to * Is thorough with the softwares
Is aware of some office softwares Is aware of all the office softwares and
accomplish his basic tasks, and can use them as per his need
and can operate them when
can edit the file, but is unable to design
but is unaware of softwares' * Is able to learn any new
needed
one from scratch
detailed functionalities
software by himself

Is aware of different
Is at advanced level in PPT,
presentation programs in
Prezi, Video, Photoshop and
accordance of PPT
other presentataion softwares
Is able to type with one or two
Is able to type with more than 2 fingers - Is able to type with all his
Typing English
WPM is more than 60
fingers at 25 WPM
more than 35 WPM
fingers - more than 50 WPM
Is able to type with one or two
Is able to type with more than 2 fingers - Is able to type with all his
Typing LSD
WPM is more than 40
fingers at 15 WPM
more than 20 WPM
fingers - more than 30 WPM
* Makes monthly, weekly and
* Makes monthly, weekly and daily
daily takhteet along with the * Makes monthly, weekly and
* Makes monthly, weekly and daily
takhteet along with the child in
child in advance, gets it
daily takhteet along with the
takhteet along with the child in advance,
advance, gets it approved by the
approved by the head
child in advance,
gets it approved by the head
head
* Maintains the takhteet and * Maintains the takhteet and
* Maintains the takhteet, but is
* Maintains the takhteet, but lacks
follows up with parents and follows up with parents and
UNABLE to follow up with parents and
behind every now and then and is
head on it by sending reports, head on it by sending reports,
head on it by sending reports, etc.
unable to follow up with parents
etc.
etc.
* Helps students to finish their muraja'at
and head on it by sending reports,
* Helps students to finish their
* Helps students to finish
Takhteet
cycle in the alloted days, but
etc.
their muraja'at cycle in the muraja'at cycle in the alloted
compromises in juz hali and jadeed.
* Helps students to finish their
alloted days as per takhteet, days, strengthen their juz hali
murja'at cycle up to 80% in the
but compromises in juz hali and reach their jadeed ayat -- as
* After every muraja'at cycle of the
alloted days and the quality of the
and jadeed
per takhteet planned
student, the level of hifz stays the same
hifz is not maintained regularly * After every muraja'at cycle of
or decreases
there are ups and downs in the
* After every muraja'at cycle the student, the level of hifz
hifz level.
of the student, the level of increases
hifz increases
* Is able to identify minor
* Identifies minor mistakes in tilawat
* Identifies minor mistakes in * Identifies minor mistakes in
Tasmee
mistakes in tilawat (like  وand  )فand helps the child to rectify 50% of
tilawat and helps the child to tilawat, helps the child rectify it
rectify 80% of those mistakes using different methods
in hifz / ahkaam / makharij
those mistakes
* Follows SOME adaab of * Follows ALL adaab of tilaawat
* Follows some adaab after being
* Follows SOME adaab of tilaawat but tilaawat regularly: Sitting
regularly: Sitting position,
reminded every now and then:
NOT regularly: Sitting position, Taqbeelposition, Taqbeel of Quran, Taqbeel of Quran, Taqbeel for
Sitting position, Taqbeel of Quran,
Adaab of tilaawat
of Quran, Taqbeel for bismillah, adaab Taqbeel for bismillah, adaab bismillah, adaab of kalaam
Taqbeel for bismillah, adaab of
between ayaat, purity of words
of kalaam between ayaat, purity of wordsof kalaam between ayaat,
kalaam between ayaat, purity of
purity of words when
when conversing
when conversing,
words when conversing,
conversing,
- and motivates others as well
Attends the child mentally,
Unable to attend the child
Attends the child physically, but gets lostbut doesn't use proper body Attends the child physically and
physically and mentally for the
Attentive
movements to attend him
in his thoughts for some time
mentally and engages him
time alloted
physically as well
* Understands the reason
* Is totally aware of child's behind the child's energy level
* Is unable to understand the
* Is aware of child's energy level and his energy level and understands and his mental health and is able
child's energy level and mental
mental health, but can't recognise the the reason behind it, but is to change it psychologically
health
reason behind it
unable to change it
Child centric
* Is able to boost the students
* Is able to build self-confidence
* Is able to build self-confidence in the * Is able to build selfand build self-confidence within
in the child with the help of other
child with much effort
confidence in the child easily them easily and reinforce this
mohaffezeen
practice every now and then to
which lasts a week or so
keep them motivated
Identifies the problem, is able
to plan for the same and talks
Identifies the problem and makes
Is able to help the student to
Identifies the problem and is able to
to the student with sincerity,
sure that he really knows the
decide the action plan for
Counseling
plan to solve it
compassion and kindness to
problem.
further progress
generate self-awareness in
him
Is self-studying other levels Is certified attendee of other
levels of professional counseling
of professional counseling
courses (such as REBT)
Has basic knowledge of professional
* Is able to deal with any kind
Has basic knowledge of
Professional Counseling
counseling and is practicing the same in of student & parent, at any * Is able to deal with any kind of
professional counseling
his classes
stage and help him boost him student & parent, at any stage
self-confidence and progress and help him boost his selfconfidence and progress in
in Quran -- to a certain
extent
Quran
Seeks to grow and learn, but after Seeks to grow and learn, but after being Seeks to learn and grow by Open to learn and grow in all
Growth Mindset
being guided several times
guided once
himself, but only in 1-2 fields the fields he is able to
Conducts the hifz period (for all Conducts the hifz period (for all the
Conducts the hifz period (for Conducts the hifz period (for all
the students) in atleast 1
students) in atleast 2 innovative ways in all the students) in atleast 3 the students) in more than 4
Innovative Ideas
innovative way in a month
a month
innovative ways in a month innovative ways in a month
Has a healthy discussion with
the child and helps him solve
Forces the child to move forward
Keeps on guiding the child till
Leaves the child to himself if the child is the problem he is facing
even if he is unable to proceed in
Problem Solving
the child is enabled to solve the
* Comes up with a solution
unable to proceed in hifz
hifz
problem by himself
by himself or by help from
others
Empathises with the child, Empathises with the child and is
Unable to accept the child
Accepts the child, but is unable to
but is unable to find a way to able to help him to solve his
Acceptance
unconditionally
empathise with the same
help the child
own problems
Is aware and teaches 2-3
Listens to the child and just
Is aware and teaches different
smart ways to the child which
Smart ways (Memory
Helps the child with some
evaluates him without providing
and relevant smart ways in
Techniques)
motashabehaat
can be applied while doing
any tips
different surahs / ajzaa
muraja'at
Is good at gathering people
Is able to procure a team for work but
Can easily build a high
Building High-performance Is not able to procure a team for
for a certain work but cannot
cannot delegate works efficiently hence
performance team and keep
Team
keep them together for a long
work
hindering the performance
them together
time
Presentation

Is aware of PPT and can edit it
comfortably

Is aware of PPT and can use it
comfortably at a master's level
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Performance Indicators
Head

Level

Category

Sub-Category

Professional

Should

Teamwork

Collaboration

Professional

Should

Teamwork

Crisis management

Professional

Could

Teamwork

Leader as a Mentor

Professional

Must

Inter-personal
skills

Accountability

Professional

Must

Inter-personal
skills

Taking Criticism

Professional

Must

Self Development

Self-Assessment

Needs Improvement

Meets Requirements

Exceeds Requirements

Outstanding

Want to lead by order and is not
able to collaborate with team
members

Builds a workspace where there is no Collaborate at an extent until Leads by example, is one of the
space for collaboration, holds individualshis ideas are having
team members, can collaborate
accountable
superiority
with unique ideas
Is calm under pressure and can
Is calm under pressure and
Can’t work under pressure and is Can work under proper guidance but
resolve any type of crisis by
can work under proper
practically unable to manage crisis cannot handle extra pressure of work
properly studying the causes and
guidance to manage the crisis
providing apt solutions
Integral (this leadership sees
wholes, not merely parts. It is Unitive (Leaders at this stage of
capable of holding significant development are operating from
Egocentric (the only way to get
Creative (These type of leaders lead
anything done is to tell employees
diversity of opinion and
the enlightened awareness that
from their own deeply held discerned
explicitly what to do and then ride
deeply conflicted positions in all is an astonishing unity. We
purpose and values.)
herd on them until they do it)
dialogue without reacting to are not separate selves. We are
'fix' things or champion one inherently one)
perspective over another)
Takes responsibility of his
Only accepts responsibility of
Takes responsibility of his own
Tries to hide his mistakes in the fear of actions but does not have an
good deeds and tries to give the
actions and works tirelessly to
taking responsibility
inclination to rectify his
rectify his mistakes
responsibility of mistakes to others
mistakes
Outrightly denies any criticism
Takes every criticism as a mean
Invites criticism by open
whatsoever (zero-tolerance),
to progress and makes sure this
Is willing to invite criticism but does not
mind but is unable to act
colleugues are afraid to
shortcoming is never repeated
welcome it when actually criticized
upon it
communicate with him about his
again
shortcomings
Has a perfect measure to assess
Sometimes ponders upon his his strengths and weaknesses,
Tries to maintain a system of self
deeds and if finds any
Has no means to assess himself
acts upon the results and is
assessment but is unable to do so
mistakes - acts upon it
continuously progressing for
better
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Glossary




ĀTM5WPIUUML

8ZWOMVaWN:I[]T]TTIP;)

Ādāb al\IʿāU

-I\QVOUIVVMZ[IVLM\PQK[

Ajzāʾ

8TWN2]b#+PIX\MZWNIT9]ZIVITMajīd

)TRIUMI\][;IQNQaIP

1\ Q[ \PM XZQVKQXIT ML]KI\QWVIT 1V[\Q\]\M WN \PM ,I_WWLQ *WPZI KWUU]VQ\a 1\[ [WTM
JMVMNIK\WZ0Q[0WTQVM[[,Z;aMLVI5]NILLIT;IQN]LLQV<=;W^MZ[MM[IVLO]QLM[Q\QV
ITT Q\[ MVLMI^WZ[ <PM IKILMUa PI[ JMMV N]VK\QWVQVO NZWU Q\[ XZM[MV\ KIUX][ QV
;]ZI\ 1VLQI NWZ W^MZ \_W KMV\]ZQM[ _Q\P I [Q[\MZ KIUX][ QVI]O]ZI\ML I\ 3IZIKPQ
8ISQ[\IV QV !  ) \PQZL KIUX][ _I[ QVI]O]ZI\ML QV 6IQZWJQ QV 
_Q\P \PM WNNQKQIT QVI]O]ZI\QWV \ISQVO XTIKM QV   <PM TI\M[\ KIUX][ QV
5]UJIQ _PMZM KTI[[M[ KWUUMVKML QV  QV \MUXWZIZa [M\\QVO[ Q[ ]VLMZ
KWV[\Z]K\QWVIVLI_IQ\[KWUXTM\QWVQV\PMVMIZN]\]ZM
1\Q[ILMOZMMQ\UMIV["<PMLQ[\QVO]Q[PML2]ZQ[\KWVNMZZML]XWV\PMKWUXTM\QWVWNIT

IT) Faqīh al2IaaīL

Lirāsat alʿ]Taā _I IT\ISPI[[][ 0QOPMZ [\]LQM[ IVL [XMKQITQbI\QWV 1\ Q[ KWUXIZIJTM \W
5I[\MZ[QV1[TIUQKIVLWZ)ZIJQK[\]LQM[
1V9]ZIVZMKQ\I\QWV_PMV\PMTM\\MZnūnنIVLmīmمPI[I[PILLIPّWVQ\ن مQ\

IT/]VVIP

_QTT JM ZMKQ\ML _Q\P O]VVIP <PM VI[ITQbI\QWV [PW]TL VW\ M`KMML \PM L]ZI\QWV WN \_W
harakāt[MKWVL[L]ZI\QWV
1V9]ZIVZMKQ\I\QWVQNIN\MZINūn Sākin نWZTanwīVّّّ\PMZMIXXMIZIVaWN\PM[M

IT1LOPIU

TM\\MZYā)? (يā_)(و, Mīm)(مNūn)(نQ\_QTTJMKWUMI[[QUQTI\MLQV\W\PMTM\\MZIVL
_QTTJMZMKQ\ML_Q\PGhūnnah.WZMOIVaIʿJ]LJMKWUM[IaaIʿJ]L

IT1SPNāʾ

1V9]ZIVZMKQ\I\QWVQNIVaWN\PM[MTM\\MZ[
Tāʾ<PāʾǦīU,āTḎāTBā;īV;PīVṢ_āLṢ_āLṬWQẒWQ.Iʾ9āN3āN

ت ث ج د ذ ز س ش ص ض ط ظ ف ق ك
IXXMIZIN\MZVūn نWZ\anwīVّّّQ\_QTTJMXZWVW]VKML _Q\PITQOP\VI[IT[W]VL
1V9]ZIVZMKQ\I\QWV_PMVIN\MZInūn sākīn نWZ\anwīVّّّIVaTM\\MZ[WN\PMhurūf

IT1bhāZ

PITYQaaIP \PZWI\ TM\\MZ[ IXXMIZ \PMV Q\ _QTT XZWVW]VKML _Q\PW]\ O]VVIP VW
VI[ITQbI\QWV
1V9]ZIVZMKQ\I\QWV\PMNQ^MTM\\MZWNYITYITIPare Qāf, ṬWQ*āʾ/īU,āT ق ط ب ج

IT9ITYITIP

_دPMVIVaWN\PM[MTM\\MZ[QVI_WZLPI[Isukūn WVQ\WZQNLMKQLQVOWVXI][QVOWV
IVaWN\PM[M_PQKPIXXMIZI\\PMMVLWNI[MV\MVKMQ\_QTTIXXMIZ\WPI^MIVMKPWQVO
WZRMZSQVO[W]VL
AmānatQ[IVWNNQKM#\PI\PI[JMMVUILMNWZ\PM[\]LMV\[\WSMMX\PMQZ^IT]IJTM[\PMQZ

Amānat

M`\ZIUWVMa<PMaKIVKWTTMK\NZWUQ\IKKWZLQVO\W\PMXZWKML]ZM1V)ZIJQKImānat
UMIV[\WOQ^M[WUMWVM[WUM\PQVONWZ[INMSMMXQVO\Z][\

ʿ)ZIb

)UM\PWLWNIXXTQKI\QWV][MLNWZ^IZQW][XMZUQ[[QWV[QVI^MZJITWZVWV^MZJITNWZU

Asbāq

8TWN[IJIYI\ZILQ\QWVITKTI[[NWZUI\[QUQTIZ\W\PMPITYI
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Asbāb alNuzūl

<PM PQ[\WZQKIT KQZK]U[\IVKM[ TMILQVO ]X \W I ZM^MTI\QWV WZ QV _PQKP XIZ\QK]TIZ āaI\
_MZMZM^MITML#[Q\]I\QWVITM`MOM[Q[
1\ ZMNMZ[ \W I XMZQWL WN \MV LIa[ WN 5]PIZZIU I\ \PM JMOQVVQVO WN \PM 1[TIUQK aMIZ

ʿ)[PIZIh MubāZISIP

LMLQKI\ML \W \PM ZMUMUJZIVKM WN )_TQaāʾ )TTIP ); M[XMKQITTa \PM OZIVL[WV WN
:I[]T]TTIP;)Imām Husain );\PMUIZ\aZLWUWN3IZJITI

Awliyāʾ)TTIP

8TWN?ITQIT)TTIP#Q[SVW_VI[\PM[XQZQ\]ITTMILMZ

Āyat / Āyah

Verses of Quran Majīd

AyyāUIT<ʿIbbudāt

<PM LIa[ QV _PQKP UūminīV XMZNWZU LQNNMZMV\ IK\[ WN ʿibādat NZWU \PM milād WN
:I[]T]TTIP\W\PMmilādWN;aMLVI5WPIUUML*]ZPIV]LLQV:)

Chākri (NamābQ

?WWLMVWZXTI[\QK[IVLIT[WZKPIXMT\PI\IZM][ML\WSMMX\PMNMM\X]ZMWZKTMIV

+PIVKMTTWZ

)[MVQWZ[\I\MWZTMOITWNNQKQIT

+WV^WKI\QWV

)TIZOMNWZUITI[[MUJTaWNXMWXTM

,I_ZIT9]ZIV

)OZW]XWN 9]ZIVZMKQ\MZ[[Q\\WOM\PMZQVI[MUQKQZKTMIN\MZ Fajr Namāb-^MZaZMKQ\MZ
ZMKQ\M[ITW]LJaZMILQVONZWUIT9]ZIVWZJaPMIZ\_PQTM\PMW\PMZZMKQ\MZ[TQ[\MV\W
\PMZMKQ\I\QWVKIZMN]TTa

,Iʿ_I\

1\Q[I[XQZQ\]ITTaO]QLMLKTMZQKIT[\aTMWZOIVQ[I\QWV\PI\Q[TMLJa\PMDāʿīIT5]\TIY

,Iʿ_I\TQ\MZI\]ZM

;\]LQM[ WN ,Iʿ_I\’[ PQ[\WZa R]ZQ[XZ]LMVKM TQ\MZI\]ZM ITILIJ _Q[LWU XPQTW[WXPa
M`MOM[Q[M\K

Dīn

:MTQOQWV

Dīrāsat QurIVQaIP

9]ZIVQK[\]LQM[
8TWNDāʿī al5]\TIY#Q[\PM[W^MZMQOVTMILMZWN\PM,I_WWLQ*WPZI[IVLO]IZLQIVWN

,]ʿā\5]\TIYīV

\PM Fatimī ,Iʿ_I\ ZMTQOQW][ UQ[[QWV 0M Q[ \PM ZMTQOQW][ TMILMZ \MUXWZIT O]QLM IVL
JW\P[XQZQ\]ITNI\PMZIVLUW\PMZ\W\PMKWUU]VQ\a

ʿĪLIT)LPā

.M[\Q^Q\a\PI\\ISMXTIKMWV\PM\PWNBQTPQRRIP\PUWV\PWN\PM1[TIUQKKITMVLIZ

ʿĪLGhadīZIT3P]U

.M[\Q^Q\a\PI\\ISMXTIKMWV\PM

-4MIZVQVO

1\Q[\PMNQZ[\WNQ\[SQVLQV\PMPQ[\WZaWN9]ZIVQKML]KI\QWV)KWUJQVI\QWVWN^QZ\]IT
KTI[[M[ITWVO_Q\PWVMWVWVMZMKQ\IT[M[[QWV[\PZW]OP^QLMWKWVNMZMVKQVOIVLQV\MZVM\
\MTMXPWVa

.IRZ

<PMWJTQOI\WZa;ITIPXZIaMZJMNWZM[]VZQ[M

.QrmāV

+WUUIVL[OQ^MVJa;aMLVI<=;^MZJITTaWZQVI_ZQ\\MVUIVVMZ

\PWNBQTPQRRIP\PUWV\PWN\PM1[TIUQKKITMVLIZ

7ZQOQVITTa.IQb]TMawāid ilBurhanīyah; A phenomenon QMQ[UIQV\IQVMLJa.IQb
]TMawāid ilBurhanīyah 7NNQKM – 5]UJIQ *ILZQ 5IPIT <PM KWZM X]ZXW[M WN \PM
.5*

WNNQKMQ[\Wachieve the wish of Huzūr al)ʿlā

<=;\PI\VW\M^MVI[QVOTM Mūmin

[TMMX

[\IZ^ML_Q\PW]\PI^QVO\PM\QUM[UMIT4QS_Q[MQ\Q[\PMXMZXM\]IT[W]ZKMWNJIZISI\
[PQNIʾ PMIT\P ZMTQMN KWV^MZ[I\QWV WN \QUM IVL ZM[W]ZKM[ XZM[MZ^I\QWV WN K]T\]ZM IVL
]T\QUI\MTaJZQVO[\PMUKTW[MZ\WHuzūr al)ʿlā <=;

/PQTāN

)KW^MZQVO\PI\Q[JMMVSMX\]XWV\PMOZI^MWN)_TQaI)TTIP);
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Hadāyā

/QN\[

Hadīth SharīN

;IaQVO[WN:I[]T]TTIP;)

HāNQb

;WUMWVM_PWPI[UMUWZQ[ML\PM_PWTM9]ZIV
) XZWOZIU _PMZM Yurrāʾ[ ZMKQ\M 9]ZIV IKKWZLQVO \W Q\[ Tajwīd IVL Tartīl 4QSM_Q[M

0INTI\IT9]ZIV

\PMaZMKQ\M_Q\P\PMLQNNMZMV\UM\PWLWNZMKQ\I\QWV\PMZMIZMZMKWOVQbML[KPWWT[WN
YirāʾI\

Haftī

)JWWS\PI\KWV\IQV[^IZQW][L]ʿāʾqasīdah9]ZIV^MZ[M[M\K
1\ Q[ \PM [Q`\P NZWU \PM [M^MV XQTTIZ[ WN 1[TIU# M^MZa 5][TQU UIV IVL _WUIV Q[

0IR

ZMY]QZML\WXMZNWZUQ\I\TMI[\WVKMQV\PMQZTQNM\QUMIN\MZI\\IQVQVOIL]T\PWWL1\\ISM[
XTIKM NZWU \PM \P \W \PM \P WN BQTPQRRIP IT0IZāU \P UWV\P WN \PM 1[TIUQK
KITMVLIZ

0IR*ILIT

?PMV[WUMWVMXMZNWZU[0IRWVJMPITNWN[WUMWVMMT[M

Halāl

<PQVO[WZ\ZILQ\QWV_PQKPIZMXMZUQ[[QJTMWZTI_N]TQV\ZILQ\QWVIT1[TIUQKTI_

0IZām

<PQVO[WZ\ZILQ\QWV_PQKPIZMNWZJQLLMVWZ]VTI_N]TQV\ZILQ\QWVIT1[TIUQKTI_

Hazrat ImāUQaIP

Literally meaning of “presence”, it is a word of respect and a commonly used word
NWZITDāʿī)JMTQMN\PI\IT1UāUQ[IT_Ia[XZM[MV\Ja\PMXZM[MVKMWNPQ[,āʿī

0QNb

5MUWZQ[I\QWV

Huffāz

8TWNHāfib#7VM_PWPI[UMUWZQ[ML\PM0WTa9]ZIV

1J\Qdāʾ

;\IZ\*MOQVVQVO

Idāra alTādīb Wa al

RiyāḍI

<PMLMXIZ\UMV\WN\PMNW[\MZQVOXMZ[WVITQ\aLM^MTWXUMV\Q\O]QLM[[\]LMV\[\W_IZL[
JMPI^QVO QV IKKWZLIVKM _Q\P ^IT]M[ TMIZV\ QV KTI[[ UIQV\IQV I JITIVKM JM\_MMV
KWUXI[[QWVIVLLQ[KQXTQVM

IkhtibāZ

Evaluation of student’s PQNb

ʿ1TU

3VW_TMLOM

Iqrāʾ;PIPāLI\
1Y\Qbāsāt NūrāVQaIP

+MZ\QNQKI\M\PI\Q[JM[\W_ML]XWV\PW[M_PWZMKQ\M[\PM_PWTM9]ZIVJaPMIZ\QVNZWV\
WNIV)T)bPIZ=Viversity’s Professor (qārī
-`\ZIK\[NZWU[MZUWV[WNʿAsharāhMubārakah LMTQ^MZMLNZWU;aMLVI<=;
Literally meaning “Diacritics”, 1ʿrāb Q[ IV )ZIJQK \MZU NWZ \PM [a[\MU WN VWUQVIT

1ʿrāJ

ILRMK\Q^ITWZ^MZJIT[]NNQ`M[<PMNW]ZKI[M[QV)ZIJQKIZM"IT:INʿّIT6IṣJّIT2IZ
ّIT2IbUّ

Irshādā\

1V[\Z]K\QWV[OQ^MVJa;aMLVI5]NILLIT;IQN]LLQV<=;
1V9]ZIVrecitation, when the word “Allah ( ”)هللاQ[XZMKMLMLJaITM\\MZ_Q\PI.I\PIP

1[UITJalāTIP

WZIḌIUUIP]XWVQ\\PMV4āU[PW]TLJMXZWVW]VKML5]NISPIUPMI^a1N\PMZMQ[I
3I[ZIPWV\PMTM\\MZXZMKMLQVO)TTIP\PMVLām Q[XZWVW]VKML5]ZIYYIY[WN\Ta

IstibsāZ

<PMIK\WNLMZQ^QVOUMIVQVOQV[QOP\N]TTa
1\ZMNMZ[\WI[MZQM[WNTMK\]ZM[KWVL]K\Md by scholars from His Holiness’s familyIVL

IstifāLIʿ1TUQaaIP

XZWNM[[WZ[WN)TRIUMI\][;IQNQaIP8IZ\QKQXIV\[XIZ\ISMQV asbāq ITT\PZW]OP\PMLIa
QV ILLQ\QWV \W I\\MVLQVO _WZS[PWX[ IVL [MUQVIZ[ WVI _QLM ZIVOM WN KWV\MUXWZIZa
\WXQK[\PI\INNMK\,Iʿ_I\\PMKWUU]VQ\aIVL\PM5][TQU_WZTLI\TIZOM

ImāUI\
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8MZNWZU;ITIP_Q\P\PMImām WVM_PWTMIL[\PMKWVOZMOI\QWVIT;ITIP

1U\QPān Sanawī

)VV]IT -`IUQVI\QWV[ WN )TRIUMI\][;IQNQaIP _PQKP \ISM XTIKM QV \PM I]O][\
XZM[MVKMWN0Q[0WTQVM[[I[_MTTI[\PW][IVL[WNKWUU]VQ\aUMUJMZ[

JadīL

6M_TaUMUWZQ[MLXIOM[

2IUIV

.WWLWZUMIT

JanāPIT<IZIVV]U

1\Q[PW][MLQV5IPILITZahra’s basement. It is the Aljamea\][Saifiyah’s inPW][M
ZMKWZLQVO IVL [W]VL [\]LQW QM LM[QOVML IKKWZLQVO \W \PM IKW][\QK XZWXMZ\QM[
IXXZWXZQI\MNWZ\PMZMKQ\I\QWVWN0WTa9]ZIVIVLW\PMZ^MZVIK]TIZXWM\Za

2WZQ

It is a dress worn by the women of Dawoodi Bohra Community’s that comprises of a
Tehnga (Ghāgra),JTW][M,]XI\\I

Jumādā ITŪlā

<PM\PUWV\PWN\PM1[TIUQKKITMVLIZ

JumāLā IT=SPZā

<PM\PUWV\PWN\PM1[TIUQKKITMVLIZ

2]bʾ

)2]bʾQ[WVMWN\PM\PQZ\aXIZ\[WN^IZaQVOTMVO\P[QV\W_PQKP\PM9]ZIVQ[LQ^QLML
<PM\P2]bʾQ[VIUML2]bʾʿ)UUIIN\MZ\PM[\_WZLWN\PM\P 2]bʾ & KPIX\MZ QM

2]bʾʿ)UUI

ʿ)UUIعم
1\ZMNMZ[\W\PMXIOM[WNIT9]ZIV_PQKPPI^MJMMVUMUWZQ[MLQV\PMXI[\_MMSWZ\PM

2]bʾHālī

XZM^QW][[M^MV\W\MVXIOM[UMUWZQ[ML

3ITQmāt NūrāVQaIP

;IaQVO[WN)_TQaI)TTIP);

3PIQUI\ITRiyāḍI

)Va[XWZ\[KWUXTM`\PI\Q[][MLNWZXPa[QKITIK\Q^Q\QM[IVL[XWZ\[

3PI\UIT9]ZIV

)ZMKQ\ITWN\PMMV\QZM9]ZIVLWVMW^MZILIaWZUWZM

KhazāʾQV

5IʿāVī

IT

9]ZIVITFaʾQYIP

) JWWSTM\ \PI\ I\\MUX\[ \W XZW^QLM \PM LMfinition of various āyat, disceZV JM\_MMV
similar, resembling āyat, known as Uutashābihāt, IVL Q[ KWTWZ KWLML IKKWZLQVO \W
LQNNMZMV\[]JRMK\[SVW_VI[UI_Lūʿāt)(موضوعات

3PQLUI\

>WT]V\IZaKWUU]VQ\a[MZ^QKM

3PQLUI\OuzāZ

)8MZ[QIV_WZL][MLKWUUWVTaQVLIʿ_I\XIZTIVKMNWZQVLQ^QL]IT[_PW\ISM]X^IZQW][
NWZU[WN^WT]V\IZaKWUU]VQ\a[MZ^QKM
+WUU]VQ\a[MZ^QKMXMZNWZUMLJa\PMSPQLUI\OuzārI\^IZQW][]ZJIVKMV\MZ[IVLZ]ZIT

3PQLUI\0][IQnīaIP

^QTTIOM[\PZW]OPW]\1VLQIIVLW\PMZKW]V\ZQM[L]ZQVO\PMLIa[WN ʿAsharāhMubāZISIP
,]ZQVO\PQ[KW]Z[MWN[MZ^QKM\PMaXMZNWZU[MZUWV[
+WUU]VQ\a[MZ^QKMXMZNWZUMLJa\PMSPQLUI\OuzārI\^IZQW][]ZJIVKMV\MZ[IVLZ]ZIT

3PQLUI\:IUILāVīaIP

^QTTIOM[\PZW]OPW]\1VLQIIVLW\PMZKW]V\ZQM[L]ZQVO\PMI][XQKQW][UWV\PWN:IUILāV
IT5]ʿIbbIU,]ZQVO\PQ[KW]Z[MWN[MZ^QKM\PMaXMZNWZU imāmat namāz, OQ^M[XMMKPM[
IVLW\PMZ[MZ^QKM[

4INbī5IʿVā

-`IK\UMIVQVOWNI_WZL

4ā]Y[QUW

4I]Y[MUWال اقسمIZM\PMNQZ[\\_W_WZL[WN[ūrah alJITIL+PIX\MZ!

4MPVOI

<PM TW_MZ XQMKM WN \PM \_W XQMKM[ WN \PM :QLIʾQ[I TWVO [SQZ\ NZWU \PM _IQ[\ \W \PM
IVSTMknown as “ghāgra”

Lisān al,Iʿ_I\

Literally meaning “language of the LIʿ_I\” is the language of the Dawoodi Bohra
+WUU]VQ\a

4]VOQ

)KTW\P_WZVIZW]VL\PMTWQV[\PI\NTW_[IZW]VL\PMTMO[M`\MVLQVO\W\PMIVSTM[

MāʾQLI\

A thāl that is fullaKW^MZML_Q\PLQNNMZMV\LQ[PM[

Madāris ImāVQaIP

-L]KI\QWVIT1V[\Q\]\QWVNWZKPQTLZMVWN,I_WWLQ*WPZI+WUU]VQ\a
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MafhūU

*I[QK=VLMZ[\IVLQVO

5IOPZQJ

;ITIP\PI\Q[XZIaMLI\[]V[M\

5IPILITBIPZI

-[\IJTQ[PML QV !! Q\ Q[ I LMXIZ\UMV\ LMLQKI\ML \W \PM UMUWZQ[I\QWV IVL
[\]LaWN\PM0WTa9]ZIV

5IPITITShifāʾ

Literally meaning “House of cure”, is a term designated to a building or a room
KWV[\Z]K\MLNWZUMLQKITX]ZXW[M

Majālis

8TWN5IRTQ[#Titerally meaning “a place of sitting”, used in the context of council, to
LM[KZQJM^IZQW][\aXM[OI\PMZQVO[WZUMM\QVO[
Literally meaning “a place of sitting”, used in the context of council, to describe

5IRTQ[

^IZQW][\aXM[OI\PMZQVO[WZUMM\QVO[

5IRL

;XTMVLWZ/TWZa

Majmūʿī<IUZīV

<PMXZWKM[[WNXZIK\QKQVOtilā_I\JaZMXTIKQVOI[XMKQNQKZMKQ\I\QWVITW]LQVOZW]X<PM
U]PINNQbZMKQ\M[WVMāyat, \PMV\PM[\]LMV\[\Za\WZM[MUJTMPQ[ZMKQ\I\QWVIN\MZPQU

Makhārij alhurūN

)Z\QK]TI\QWV XWQV\[ WN 9]ZIVQK TM\\MZ[ \PI\ Q[ \PM XTIKM NZWU _PMZM I TM\\MZ Q[
XZWVW]VKMLUISQVOQ\[[W]VLLQNNMZMV\NZWU\PM[W]VLWNW\PMZTM\\MZ

5ISPbIV

)JWWS[\WZM

5IS\IJIT2IUMI
5IS\IJITTanzīU
Maktab

Omarāʾ

ITRIUMI

)V M`\MV[Q^M TQJZIZa WN )TRIUMI\][;IQNQaIP \PI\ KI\MZ[ \W \PM ^IZQML VMML[ WN Q\[
LQ^MZ[M[\]LMV\XWX]TI\QWV_PQKPKWUXZQ[MWN[MKWVLIZa\WXW[\OZIL]I\M[\]LMV\[
,MXIZ\UMV\WNILUQVQ[\ZI\QWV
<PMWNNQKMWN\PMZMK\WZ[WN)TRIUMI\][;IQNQaIP

5IʿVā

5MIVQVO

Manāzil BurhāVQaIP

6IUM WN \PM ZM[QLMV\QIT J]QTLQVO QV <IPMZIJIL _PMZM \PM [\]LMV\[ WN Nisāb IZM
IKKWUUWLI\ML

5IYZIʾI\

1\Q[IXZIK\QKMQV_PQKPIOZW]XWN[\]LMV\[[Q\QVI[MUQKQZKTM_Q\P\PMQZ5]PINNQbIVL
M^MZa [\]LMV\ ZMKQ\M[ I XIOM WZ \_W ITW]L _PQTM \PM W\PMZ [\]LMV\[ TQ[\MV \W \PM
ZMKQ\I\QWVKIZMN]TTa

5IZ\PQaaI

)VMTMOa#IXWMUWN[MZQW][ZMNTMK\QWV\aXQKITTaITIUMV\NWZLMIL

5I[ITTIP

) ;ITIP KTW\P _PQ\M KWTWZML NWZ UMV IVL U]T\QKWTWZML NWZ _WUMV _Q\P I [ujnī
JMVMI\P Q\ Q[ ][ML Ja \PM UMUJMZ[ WN ,I_WWLQ *WPZI +WUU]VQ\a QM XTIKML
JM\_MMV\PMUIVL\PMOZW]VLNWZKTMIVTQVM[[L]ZQVO;ITIP

5I[RQL

1\Q[IXTIKMWNʿQbādat_WZ[PQXNWZ5][TQU[

5I[SIV

:M[QLMV\QITJ]QTLQVO

5I[ʾūT

0MIL#TQ\MZITTaUMIVQVO\PMWVM_PWQ[IV[_MZIJTMWZIKKW]V\IJTM

5I[ʾūT9Q[UITTahfīb

0MILWN\PMYQ[UIT\IPīb

MawāʾQL

<PMLQVQVO0ITT

MawāʿQb

8TWN?ʿIb#I;MZUWVWZM`PWZ\I\QWV

Mawāqīt

8TWNUīqāt; IVWKKI[QWVWZIVM^MV\

Mazār

)[PZQVM

Mīqāts

)VWKKI[QWVWZIVM^MV\
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5M[[5MV]

)UMV]\PI\Q[XZMXIZMLNWZITIZOMOZW]XWNXMWXTM

Mīlād Imām alZamān <PMLIa_PMV\PM[\Fatemī Imām, alImām alTayyīb bin alImām alĀmir );_I[JWZV
);

\PWNRabīʿITĀkḫIZ

Mīlād ITNabī

<PMLIaWV_PQKP:I[]T]TTIP;)6Ibī_I[JWZVQM\PWNRabīʿIT)__IT

Mīlād

Syedna

5WPIUUML

<PMLIaWV_PQKP;aMLVI5WPIUUML*]ZPIV]LLQV :)_I[JWZVQM\PWNRabīʿIT
ĀSPIZ

*]ZPIV]LLQV:)
5Q[Zī5][PIN

)9]ZIV^MZ[QWVNZWU-OaX\5Q[Z

5]PIZZIUITHarāU

<PM[\UWV\PWN\PM1[TIUQKKITMVLIZ

5W\Q

8MIZT

5]PINNQb

;WUMWVM5ITM_PWPI[UMUWZQ[ML\PM9]ZIV

5]PINNQbIP

;WUMWVM.MUITM_PWPI[UMUWZQ[ML\PM9]ZIV

5]PINNQbīn

8TWNU]PINNQbU]PINNQbIP#;WUMWVM_PWPI[UMUWZQ[ML\PM9]ZIV

5]R\IUIʿ

);WKQM\aWZIKWUU]VQ\a

5]SIUUIT

Literally meaning “whole”.
Literally meaning “a camp”, It is a yearZW]VL PQNb KIUX \PI\ PMTX KPQTLZMV \W

5]SPIaaIU

UMUWZQ[MIT9]ZIV

5]ʾmināt

.MUITMUMUJMZ[WN\PM,I_WWLQ*WPZI+WUU]VQ\a

5]ʾminīn

5ITMUMUJMZ[WN\PM,I_WWLQ*WPZI+WUU]VQ\a
:M^Q[QWV WNWVM WZ UWZM R]bʾ QV WZLMZ \W UIQV\IQV \PM Y]ITQ\a WN _PI\ I [\]LMV\ PI[

MurājaʿI\

XZM^QW][TaUMUWZQ[ed. Each student’s PQNbQ[M^IT]I\MLWVLIQTaJI[Q[

Murāqib

)[]XMZQV\MVLMV\#WVM_PWUIVIOM[WZ[]XMZQV\MVL[IVWZOIVQ[I\QWVWZIK\Q^Q\a

MusāʿQL

;]JKWWZLQVI\WZ[WNU]PINNQb

Musalsal

Durūs

9]ZIVITKarīm

IT 1\ Q[ I ^QLMW TMIZVQVO IQL _PQKP MT]KQLI\M[ \PM <ITIYYQ UM\PWL IVL \PM jadīd hifz
XZWKM[[QVQ\[VI\]ZITNWZU

5]\ILIZZQJīV

<MIKPMZ[WJ[MZ^QVOW\PMZ\MIKPMZ[

Namāz

)8MZ[QIV_WZLUMIVQVO“;ITIP”.

Namāzi
Nisāb Mahad alBIPZI

)V=ZL]_WZLUMIVQVOLM^W]\WN\MVZMNMZZML\WI5][TQU_PWPI[XMZNWZUML_]Lūʾ
IVLQ[WVtahārat.
1\Q[IK][\WUUILMNW]ZaMIZKW]Z[MNWZKPQTLZMV\WUMUWZQ[M\PMMV\QZM9]ZIVIVL
[QU]T\IVMW][Ta[\]La\PMN]TTNW]ZaMIZKW]Z[MWN)TRIUMI\][;IQNQaIP

Niyāz

)VWNNMZQVOM[XMKQITTa][MLNWZNWWL

Nizām

<PMZ]TM[IVLZMO]TI\QWVWNI[a[\MU

Nuzūl al*IZISIP

6IUM WN \PM ZM[QLMV\QIT J]QTLQVO QV ;]ZI\ _PMZM \PM [\]LMV\[ WN Nisāb IZM
IKKWUUWLI\ML

7PJI\ITʿ)[PIZIP

-^MZa aMIZ _Q\P \PM Zazā Uubārak WN ;aMLVI 5]NILLIT ;IQN]LLQV<=; UMUJMZ[ WN
,I_WWLQ *WPZI +WUU]VQ\a OWM[ \W LQNNMZMV\ XTIKM[ _PMZM *WPZI UMUJMZ TQ^M
amongst other member (mūminīn) for the preparation of ʿAsharāh Mubārakah <PQ[
XZWOZIUZMUIQV[NWZLIa[
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Omarāʾ ITRIUMI
8IOPZQ

<PMZMK\WZ[WN)TRIUMI\][;IQNQaIP
)PMILLZM[[\PI\Q[_WZVJaUMVWN,I_WWLQ*WPZI+WUU]VQ\a_Q\P\PMZIbā
MubāZISWN;aMLVI5]NILLIT;IQN]LLQV<=;

8IOT]

)UI\ISQV\WI[UITT\W_MTQV_PQKPWVMKIV_QXMW]\_M\NMM\IVLKIVLZaQ\

8IZLQ

<PM\WXWN\PM\_WXQMKM[WN\PM:QLIʾ) that covers the woman’s head and chest with
IVWXMVQVONWZPMZNIKM
5ISQVO\PM[\]LMV\[]VLMZ[\IVL\PMKWVKMX\XZQVKQXTM[\PMWZQM[XZWJTMUL]ZQVO\PM

8MLIOWOQKIT1VQ\QI\Q^M[

TMK\]ZM3MMXQVOQV^QM_WN\PM^IZQW][KWOVQ\Q^MTM^MT[WNTMIZVQVOTQSM#ZMUMUJMZQVO
]VLMZ[\IVLQVOIXXTaQVOIVITabQVO[aV\PM[Q[M^IT]I\QWVIVLKZMI\Q^Q\a

8MPZIV
8PM\W

) LZM[[ ][]ITTa I TWVO OIZUMV\ MVKTW[ML NZWU ITT \PM [QLM \PI\ Q[ _WZV Ja \PM
UMUJMZ[WN,I_WWLQ*WPZI+WUU]VQ\a_PQTM\PMaXMZNWZUVamāb
) PMILLZM[[ \PI\ Q[ _WZV Ja UMV WN ,I_WWLQ *WPZI +WUU]VQ\a _Q\P \PM Zazā
UubāZISWN;aMLVI5]NILLIT;IQN]LLQV<=;IN\MZ\PMaOQ^MUithāqWI\PWNITTMOQIVKM

9ILIU

<PM^Q[Q\WN;aMLVINWZI^MZa[PWZ\Xeriod of time in a mumin’s house.

Qadambosī

1\ZMNMZ[\W\PMSQ[[QVOWN;aMLVa’s feet.

9I[I[

0Q[\WZaWNAnbiyāʾ

9I[īdah

8QMKMWNKZMI\Q^M_ZQ\QVOQV^MZ[M

9I[ZMʿāTQ;IPMJW

Family members or relative of Huzūr al)ʿITā<=;

QirāʾI\

:MILQVO

9Q[UIT<IPfīz
9]ZIV

)LMXIZ\UMV\WN5IPILITZahra that aims to involve Mūminīn in the act WNPQNbIT
9]ZIV
<PM 1[TIUQK [IKZML JWWS QM \PM _WZL WN )TTIP I[ LQK\I\ML \W:I[]T]TTIP Ja 2QJZIʾīT
IVL_ZQ\\MVLW_VQV)ZIJQK1\KWV[Q[\[WN;]ZIP[

Qurrāʾ

8TWNYārī#WVM_PWZMKQ\M[IT9]ZIV

RabīʿITĀkhIZ

<PM\PUWV\PWN\PM1[TIUQKKITMVLIZ

RabīʿIT)__IT

<PMZLUWV\PWN\PM1[TIUQKKITMVLIZ

:IRIJ

<PM\PUWV\PWN\PM1[TIUQKKITMVLIZ
<PQ[JWWS_I[X]JTQ[PMLQVIKKWZLIVKM_Q\P\PMLQZMK\Q^M[WNITDāʿīIT)RIT;aMLVI

Raudat Hidāyāt

5WPIUUML*]ZPIV]LLQV :)WV\PMUWUMV\W][WKKI[QWVWNPQ[milād mubāZIS1\Q[I
OQN\ OZIKQW][Ta XZM[MV\ML Ja ;aMLVI :) \W PQ[ NWTTW_MZ[ 1\ KWUXZQ[M[ WN āyāt ahādīth
ākālīmIqāwīlWNAwliyāʾ)TTIP);

:I_LI\ IT9]ZIV  IT

) VM_ IKILMUQK XZWOZIU QVQ\QI\ML Ja 5IPIL ITBIPZI QM LMLQKI\ML \W \PM

Karīm

ML]KI\QWVWNIT9]ZIV1\IQU[\WQVQ\QI\M[KPWTI[\QKXZWOZM[[QWV\PZW]OP^QJZIV\IVL
LaVIUQK\MIKPQVOUM\PWLWTWOQM[JI[MLWV\PMUI\QKQV[\Z]K\QWV

:MKIXQ\]TI\QWV

)VIK\WZQV[\IVKMWN[]UUIZQbQVOIVLZM[\I\QVO\PMUIQVXWQV\[WN[WUM\PQVO

:MUMLQIT+TI[[M[

1\Q[I[[QOVML\WI[[Q[\[\]LMV\[QVWZLMZ\WIKPQM^MM`XMK\MLKWUXM\MVKQM[IVLUISQVO
Q\IVMNNMK\Q^M[\ZI\MOaNWZI[\]LMV\KMV\ZQK\MIKPQVO

:MU]VMZI\M

<WXIa[WUMWVMNWZ[MZ^QKM[ZMVLMZMLIVL_WZSLWVM

:QLI

It is a cultural dress of Dawoodi Bohra Community’s women that creates an
QVLQ^QL]ITQLMV\Q\aNWZ\PMU
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:W\Q

1\ IT[W SVW_V I[ KPIXI\\Q Q[ I ZW]VL NTI\JZMIL VI\Q^M \W \PM 1VLQIV []JKWV\QVMV\
UILMNZWU[\WVMOZW]VL_PWTMUMITNTW]Z\ZILQ\QWVITTaSVW_VI[II\IIVL_I\MZ\PI\
Q[KWUJQVMLQV\WILW]OP

:]UIT

0IVLSMZKPQMN

Sādāt Kirām ,5

Various leaders and master of Dawoodi Bohra community, mostly from Syedna’s
NIUQTa

;INIZIT5]bINNIZ

<PMVLUWV\PWN\PM1[TIUQKKITMVLIZ

Safar Mubārak

2W]ZVMaWN0Q[0WTQVM[[<=;

;IVIP

) ;IVIP (literally meaning “year”) refeZ[ \W \PM NW]Z [\IOM[ WN UMUWZQ[QVOIT9]ZIV
)jzāʾPI[JMMVLQ^QLQVOQVMIKP;IVIP

;IVIP:IJQʿIP

\PaMIZ[\IOM–2]b–!

Sanah ThāTQ\PIP

ZLaMIZ[\IOM–2]b–

;IVIP<PāVQaIP

VLaMIZ[\IOM–2]b–

Sanah Ūlā

[\aMIZ[\IOM–2]b–

Sāyā

Sanawāt

)TWVO_PQ\MWZKWTWZMLKTW\PISQV\WIKTWIS_PQKPQ[_WZVWVIS]Z\IJa\PMUMVWN
,I_WWLQ*WPZI+WUU]VQ\a
8T WN ;IVIP# Q\ ZMNMZ[ \W \PM NW]Z [\IOM[ WN UMUWZQ[QVO IT9]ZIV Ajzāʾ PI[ JMMV
LQ^QLQVOQVMIKP;IVIP

;IVIP5I[ʾūl

+TI[[\MIKPMZWZ\PMPMILWN;IVIP

Sipāra

)R]bʾWNIT9]ZIV

Siyānat

<WKIZMIVLKWV[MZ^M

;PIʿbānITKarīm

<PM

Shahādat

+MZ\QNQKI\M

Shahādat alTashjīʿ

)XXZMKQI\QWV+MZ\QNQKI\M

;PIZIN

8ZQ^QTMOMOZIKMWZPWVWZ

;PIZīʿI\

1[TIUQKTI_

;PIZīʿI\)Pkām

:]TM[WN\PM1[TIUQKTI_

;PI_T

)TWW[MKTW\PWZ[KIZN_PQKP_WZVW^MZ\PM[PW]TLMZWZ\PMPMIL

;Pawwāl

<PM\PUWV\PWN\PM1[TIUQKKITMVLIZ

;PIhrullāh

<PM!\PUWV\PWN\PM1[TIUQKKITMVLIZ

\PUWV\PWN\PM1[TIUQKKITMVLIZ

1V \PM UWV\P WN :IUILāV IT5WIʿbbIU _Q\P \PM :IbI 5]JāZIS WN ;aMLVI <=; SPQLUI\
Tahfīz Barnamaj

guzāZKWVL]K\[LQNNMZMV\XTIKM[XZWOZIU[ZMTI\ML\WIT9]ZIVI\^IZQW][XTIKM[_PMZM
\PMUMUJMZ[WN,I_WWLQ*WPZI+WUU]VQ\aZM[QLM[

;PMZJM\

)ZMNZM[PQVOWZ[_MM\LZQVS][]ITTaUILMWVJQOWKKI[QWV[WZNM[\Q^IT[

;P]ʾūn Tanzīmīya

,MXIZ\UMV\WNILUQVQ[\ZI\Q^MINNIQZ[

;]JSanawāt
;]RVī8TI[\QK

=XWV \PM KWUXTM\QWV WN MIKP []J[IVIP [\]LMV\ Q[ I[[M[[ML \PZW]OP QSPtibār WV \PMQZ
XMZNWZUIVKMIVLPQNbJa\PMQZ[IVIPUI[ʾūl.
)KW^MZ\PI\Q[][MLJMVMI\P\PM5I[ITTIP\WXZM^MV\Q\NZWULQZ\
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;]ZIP
Tadbīr Manzilī

+PIX\MZWN9]ZIV
0WUM ;KQMVKM# 1\ LM^MTWX[ TQNM [SQTT[ Ja XZW^QLQVO ML]KI\QWV ZMOIZLQVO V]\ZQ\QWV
KWWSQVO[M_QVOKTW\PQVOLM[QOVPMIT\PKIZMJ]LOM\QVOPWUMLuKWZM\K

<IPāZI\

8]ZQ\a

<IPNīb

Literally meaning “memorisation”, it Q[ZMNMZZML\W\PM9]ZIVUMUWZQ[QVOKTI[[M[

<IPZīZī

<PM _ZQ\\MV M`IU WN IT9]ZIV \PI\ Q[ \ISMV IN\MZ [WUMWVM KWUXTM\M[ PQ[  PMZ
UMUWZQ[I\QWV

Tajwīd

:MKQ\QVO \PM 9]ZIV _Q\P tajwīd UMIV[ \W XZWVW]VKM M^MZa TM\\MZ _Q\P ITT Q\[
IZ\QK]TI\Q^M Y]ITQ\QM[ []KP I[ \PM KWZZMK\ XZWTWVOI\QWV UMZOQVO KWV^MZ[QWV
LQ[\QVK\VM[[IVLXI][M[

Takāmul al;PISP[ī

) _MTTZW]VLML XMZ[WVITQ\a <PM ML]KI\QWV NW]VLML ]XWV Fatimī 8PQTW[WXPa
KWUXZQ[M[ WN \PM MVLMI^WZ NWZ IKILMUQK M`KMTTMVKMUMIVQVON]T XZIK\QKM ZMNQVMUMV\
WNKPIZIK\MZIVLLM^MTWXUMV\WNUWZIT^QZ\]M<PMI\\IQVUMV\WN\PM[M^IT]M[ZM[]T\[
QVtakāmul al[PIS[Pī

<ITIJI\

;MMSMZWNSVW_TMLOM5ITM
) ZM[MIZKP JI[ML [Q` [\MX UM\PWL[ NWZ UMUWZQ[QVO IVL TMIZVQVOIT9]ZIV QV _PQKP

Talaqqī Method

\PM U]PINNQb first recite each āyat in front of the student(s) then, the student(s) rMKQ\M
^MZ[MJa^MZ[MQV\PM[IUM_IaQVNZWV\WN\PMU]PINNQb

<āTMJā\

;MMSMZWNSVW_TMLOM.MUITM

<āTQJMʿQTU

;MMSMZWNSVW_TMLOM

Talqīn

 <W[Ia\PMMZZWZWZ\PMUQ[\ISMIN\MZI[QVOTMWZ[M^MZITtanbīh

Tamrīn

Literally meaning “practice”.

Tanbīh

<WUISMIVITMZ\QVOOM[\]ZM

Tanzīm

)LUQVQ[\ZI\QWV

Taqdīm

<PMXZMXIZI\QWVNWZ\PMM`IUQVI\QWVWN_PWTM9]ZIV\PI\Q[VMKM[[IZa\WKTMIZMLJa
\PM [\]LMV\[ [W \PI\ \PMa KIV IXXMIZ NWZ \PM NQVIT M`IUQVI\QWV _PQKP Q[ SVW_V I[
taqdīm nihaī

Taqdīm Nihāʾī

<PMNQVITQSP\QJāZ_PQKPQ[\ISMVIN\MZUMUWZQ[QVO\PM_PWTMIT9]ZIV

Taqwā

.MIZWN)TTIP<IʿāTā.

<IZJQaI\

=XJZQVOQVO

Tartīl

:MKQ\I\QWVWNIT9]ZIV_Q\PQV\WVI\QWV

Tasbīh

)KPIXTM\WNJMIL[][MLNWZKPIV\QVO\PMVIUMWN)TTIPIVLAwliyāʾ)TTIP);

Tashrīf

/ZIKQVO_Q\PIOQN\

Tasmīʿ

:MKQ\I\QWVWN\PM_PWTMR]bʾWZ[WUMXIOMWNIT9]ZIV\WIU]PINNQb

<Iʿwīz

)V WZVIUMV\ OMU WZ [KZWTT WZ I XIKSIOM KWV\IQVQVO I ZMTQK M\K _WZV I[ I
XZM[MZ^I\Q^MIOIQV[\M^QT[WZUQ[KPQMN

<Iʾ_īT

9]ZIVQKM`MOM[Q[IVLM[W\MZQKQV\MZXZM\I\QWV

Tawqī Mubārak

-[\MMU[QOVI\]ZMWN;aMLVI5]NILLIT;IQN]LLQV <=;

Tazyīn

,MKWZI\QWV 5IQVTa _Q\P \PM NTI`M[# \PI\ KWV\IQV[ \PM ^MZ[M[ WN 9]ZIV Q\[ UMIVQVO
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M\K
Thaqāfat

+]T\]ZM

Tilāwat

:MKQ\I\QWV

Tilāwat al,]ʿāʾ

)[PWZ\I[[MUJTa\PI\Q[PMTLJMNWZM\PMKWUUMVKMU\VWNLIQTaZW]\QVMKTI[[M[

Tilāwat alQasīdah 

1\Q[ZMNMZZML\W\PMOI\PMZQVOWN[\]LMV\[QV\PMVQOP\JMNWZM[TMMXQVOQV_PQKP\PMa
ZMKQ\Mqasīdah, duʿāʾM\K

Tilāwat al9]Zʾān

<PMZMKQ\I\QWVWNIT9]ZIVITMajīd.

<WXQ

)0MILLZM[[\PI\Q[_WZVJM\PMUMUJMZ[WN,I_WWLQ*WPZI+WUU]VQ\a

<WXQ,IJJW

*W`NWZ\PM0MILLZM[[\WXīQ[SMX\]XWVQ\\WUIQV\IQVQ\[ZMO]TIZNWZU
3VW_TMLOM WN \PM 9]ZIV _PQKP KWUXZQ[M[ WN \PM UMIVQVO IVL M`XTIVI\QWV[ WN

ʿUlūm al9]ZIV

^IZQW][9]ZIVQK_WZL[^MZ[M[IVLIT[WKWUXZQ[M[\PM[\]LaWNIPSāUIT<IR_īLI[_MTT
I[\PMKWZZMK\IZ\QK]TI\QWVWN)ZIJQKTM\\MZ[Makhārij alhurūf
-^MZa aMIZ _Q\P \PM raza mubārak WN ;aMLVI<=; UMUJMZ[ WN ,I_WWLQ *WPZI

=XTQN\UMV\,Ia[

+WUU]VQ\aXIZ\QKQXI\MQVKWUU]VQ\a[MZ^QKMI\^IZQW][XTIKM[,]ZQVO\PMKW]Z[MWN
\PQ[ XZQ^QTMOML [MZ^QKM [\]LMV\[ KWVL]K\ \MIKPQVO [M[[QWV[ [\]La IVL ILLZM[[ TWKIT
VMML[LQ[\ZQJ]\MNQVIVKQITIQLIVLXZW^QLMKW]V[MT\WTWKITKWUU]VQ\aUMUJMZ[

ʿ=Z[5ubārak Majlis

<PM[MZUWV_PQKPQ[PMTLWV\PM\PWN:IJQʿIT)__IT<PMLIa_PMV\PMVLDāʿī
;aMLVI5WPIUUML*]ZPIV]LLQV:)XI[[MLI_Ia

ʿ=\lat Sanawī

)VV]ITPWTQLIa\PI\WKK]Z[UIQVTaQV\PMUWV\PWN;PIʿJāV

?Iʿz Mubārak

)[MZUWV#IVILLZM[[WNZMTQOQW][QV[\Z]K\QWVWZM`PWZ\I\QWV

Wadhāwānū Thāli

)JTM[[QVO\ZIaQMVWZUITTaNQTTML_Q\PIKWKWV]\IVL[_MM\KWVLQUMV\[1\Q[I_IaWN
XIaQVOZM[XMK\

?IPa

<PMQV[XQZI\QWVITZM^MTI\QWVWN\PM9]ZIV\W:I[]T]TTIP ;)
+]\\QVOWN\PM[W]VLI\\PMMVLWNI_WZL][]ITTaNWZ\PMXMZQWLWN\QUMWNJZMI\PQVO

?IYN[

_Q\P\PMQV\MV\QWVWNZM\]ZV\W\PMZMKQ\I\QWVVW\_Q\P\PMQV\MV\QWVWNIJIVLWVQVO\PM
ZMKQ\IT

Wuqūf AhkāU

<PMZ]TM[WN[\WXXQVOQV9]ZIVZMKQ\I\QWV

?IbāʾQN

;ITIZa\PI\Q[XIQLNWZ\PM[MZ^QKMWN,Iʿ_I\

Wazīfat al;P]SZ

)XZIaMZM`XZM[[QVOOZI\Q\]LMIVLP]UQTQ\a
1\Q[\PM1[TIUQKXZWKML]ZMWN_QXQVOXIZ\[WN\PMJWLa)\aXMWNZQ\]ITX]ZQNQKI\QWVWZ

Wudūʾ

IJT]\QWV 1\ QV^WT^M[ _I[PQVO \PM PIVL[ UW]\P VW[\ZQT[ IZU[ PMIL IVL NMM\ _Q\P
_I\MZIVLQ[IVQUXWZ\IV\XIZ\WNZQ\]ITX]ZQ\aQV1[TIU

BQSZ

:MUMUJZIVKM

BQTPQRRI\IT0IZāU

<PM\PUWV\PWN\PM1[TIUQKKITMVLIZ

BQTYIʿLI\ITHarām

<PM\PUWV\PWN\PM1[TIUQKKITMVLIZ

Ziyāfat

<WQV^Q\M5IulānaNWZOMVMZW][PW[XQ\ITQ\a

BQaārat

<W^Q[Q\\PMOZI^MaIZL_PMZM\PM)_TQaI)TTIP);IZMZM[\QVO

BWPZ

;ITIP\PI\Q[XZIaML_PMV[]V[\IZ\[\WLM[KMVLIN\MZZMIKPQVOQ\[XMIS
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